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Hickman 
Church School Sunday at 10 a. 

m. 

Mrs. William Tull and boys vis- 

ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence Bradley last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Torbert 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Stafford of .Burrsville 

New Year's night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Pass- 

waters and daughter, Beverly, of 

Denton, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

mer Nagel and daughter, Sue 

Ann, of Federalsburg, were en- 

tertained at dinner at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Noble New 

Year’s night. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Barton and 

boys of Dundalk, Md., spent the 

week-end with Mrs. Barton’s par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Foun- 

tain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Willey and 

daughters of Greenwood called on 

Mrs. Sallie Wroten one day last 

week. 

Wade Isner left Monday for 

Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti- 

more. Miss Ruth Drummond is 
the guest of Mrs. Isner during the 

absence ‘of her husband. 

  

Burrsville 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole left 

Saturday to spend the remainder 

of the winter with their daugh- 

ter, Mrs. Ada Gill, of Linwood, 

Pa: 

Mr. and Mrs. Theouore P. War 
ren spent Sunday with their 

children, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Warren, Jr., and sons. The 

new baby has been named David 

Theodore. 

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Stubbs and 

children of near Denton called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Usilton and 

children Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Draper, 

Sr.; Mr. and Mrs. Roland T.Dra- 
per, Jr., and daughter, Charlotte 

Ann, were invited dinner guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Jones, 

of Clayton, recently. Other 

guests included Mr. and Mrs. 

William Moore and family, of 

Florida. 

“Many from here attended the 

funeral of Dan Hobbs, from the 

- Boyer Funeral Home, in Harring- 

ton, Saturday afternoon. 

Many in and around our village 

are suffering from colds. 

Mrs. Walter Willis is conva-   

lescing very satisfactorily at her |of absence 
home here after being a patient 

in the hospital during the holi- 

days, the aftermath of a tonsil 

operation. 

Mrs. Theodore P. Warren and 

Mrs. Roland Draper, Sr., recently 

spent a week-end in New Jersey. 

Mrs. Warren visited in Merchant- 

ville, Camden and West Collings- 

wood and Mrs. Draper in and 

around Beverly. They were ac- 

companied home by Mrs. Thom- 

as E. Draper, of Greensboro, who 

had spent some time with Mr. 

and Mrs. George Luff and family 

of Beverly. 

A——————— 

Marvels 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hardy and 

family of Wilmington spent Sua- 

day with Mrs. Nettie Minner. 

The snow we had the last few 

days was rather beautiful. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hill of 

Wilmington spent Tuesday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill 

Quite a few folks are on the 

sick list—severe colds. 

The fox hunters in this com- 

munity are surely having a fine 

time running foxes. 

Muskrats- don’t seem to be so 

plentiful. - Guess it’s due to 

the cold nights. 

We are sorry to hear Mrs. 

Mildred Meredith’s mother, Lydia 

Lane, is a patient in the Wilming- 

ton Memorial Hospital. We wish 

her a speedy recovery. 

Greenwood 
The Home Demonstration Club | 

will have its monthly meeting at 

the home of Mrs. N. W. Mer- 

edith after a covered dish lunch- 

eon on Tuesday, Jan. 13. This 

will be a day meeting and Miss 

Ratliff, county agent, will pre 

sent the subject. 

The gang that usually welcomes 

the New Year in met at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 

Mills on Wednesday evening and 

enjoyed a buffet supper at 6:30 

o’clock. Those attending were 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ocheltree, Mr. 

and Mrs. C. H. Conaway, Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurence Graham, Mr. an? 

Mrs. James Smith and son, Mr. 

and Mrs. N.W. Meredith and 

sons and Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy 

Barwick. 

David Laughrey, after a leave 

  

  

  

from Norfolk, 

‘turned Sunday evening. 

Loretta Laughrey Downes Mrs. 

re-i 
| 

sailed Jan. 5 from New York to 

join her husband in Germany. 

Miss Jean Meredith returned to! 

Selbyville Sunday after spending 

the holidays with her parents. 

Mrs. Ann Meredith has gone to 

Washington, where she will join 

the staff of nurses at the Univer- 

sity’ of George 

pital. Barry Sisson, of Hyatts- 

ville, Md., and Donald Lynch, of 

Bayard, were week-end guests of 

the Merediths. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

hosts and hostesses 

Alex Sadowski, 

Lee Coulter were 

at a buffet 

supper New Year’s eve. Those en-| 

joying the occasion witching the 

old year out and the New Year 

coming in were Mr. and Mrs. 

Paul Lord, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 

Spence, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Om- 

wake, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tat- 

man, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Uhler, 

of Bridgeville; Mr. and Mrs. Bay- 

ard Duling, of Philadelphia, Mr. 

and Mrs. Bayard Coulter, of Lew- 

es. 

The Willing Workers Church 

School Class will hold its reg- 

ular monthly meeting Wednesday 

evening, Jan. 14, at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Spence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keel entertained 

at a turkey dinner on Sunday 

Mrs. Anna Keel, Mr. and Mrs. 

Lewis Uhler, Mr. and Mrs. N. T. 

Uhler. 

Dark Linens 

You'll be seeing dark linens for 

those smart, good looking dresses 

which have an expensive simplicity 

of detail. A good example of this is 

a black linen sun dress with a 

bolero, both with organdie insets. 

Rubber Storage Hint 

Don't fold rubber things such as’ 

baby sheets and bathing caps when 

you store them. They’ll last much 
longer if you sprinkle them with 

talcum powder, roli them and put | 

them away in a box. 

  

Highest Belt 

The world’s highest-lift conveyo: 
belt covers two-thirds of a mile an: 
can carry 12 hundred tons eof oo 

an hour up a 3.300. fr" lov 

    

Guif Stream Wanders 
New evidence has been found that 

the Gulf Stream, warm indigo-blue 

river in the sea, does not hold to a 

single course. 

        -   
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Attention Farmers! 
To make room for a large volume of trades on the new improved FORD 

Tractor, we will hold a gigantic 

AUCTIC 
At my place of business on the duPont Highway, one mile north of Smyrna 

| 

SATURDAY, JAN. 10, 1953 
at 12 O‘clock Noon, Rain or shine 

Everything Must Go! 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
PARTIAL LISTING 

Ford 8N, like new; 2 Wood Pickers, good; Ferguson, late model; Ford 
Ferg., fair; Allis-Chalmers W-C, good; Allis Chalmers, lights, etc., good; 

Massey-Harris, 
Massey-Harris Cultivators; Case ‘L’, on rubber, excellent; Case VAC, 4- 
wheel, good; Twin Row, good; Farmall F-20, good; 2 sets David Bradley 
14 in. Plows, on rubber; set AC Plows, on rubber; set Ford Plows, 4-wheel 
Spreader, Ford-Ferg. Plows, 48 Model GMC Chassis and Cab, 1 14 ton two | 

International 

speed rear, good; Ford wood saw, International 11% ton truck, fair; Ford 

15, Ton truck, fair; Pontiac 1941 Sedan, fair; Sherman Backhoe (mounts 

rear of Ford Tractor), excellent; Ford Tractor, Wood Picker, Side deliv- 

ery Rake and Grain Drill, (repossessed but unused) ; Bale Loader on rub- 

ber; Horse Mower, Dump Rakes, Corn Picker, Hay Loaders, Horse Plow, 

ete. 

FARMERS’ WIVES, ATTENTION! 
Youngstown Dishwasher Sink, Westinghouse Electric Range, light 

and timer; Youngstown Base Cabinets, Vacuum Cleaner, Electric Clocks, 

Above items all new, some last year’s models. Also new and used 

oil and gas space heaters. 
ete. 

Sale will be held indoors in case of bad weather 

TERMS: Cash for items less than $100.- Items over $100 25 percent 

day of sale, balance on monthly or crop plan to approved credit customers. 

10-20, on ‘rubber; 

| 

  

            
  

    
10%, good, hyd.; 

Washington Hos- 

  

    

  

  
  
| 

| 
| 
| 
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WIND IS GOOD FOR KITES 
  

BUT 

IT'S TOU 

  

a 

NNW Be 

Dry Clothes Any Day - Any Time 
Tumble them in the clean heated air oi a 

      

  

  

  @ It’s hard on clothes when they tess in the wi-q, 

  

   

  

   

    

                

bang against clothes posts and wrap themso..:s pea 
° i = GD id around the clothes line. a ; i =p 

@ It’s hard work carrying heavy loads of wet 

clothes. 

@® It’s a bother to hold soiled laundry until the rain 

stops. : 

AN ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER elimi- = 

nates all these problems. Iusiall oie soon. 

dealer show you the new 

DELAWARE POWER & LIGHT COMPAN 
  

  

GH 

ON CLOTHES 

In 

   
Let your electrical appliance 

dryers. 

Y 
  

    _— A —                   

  

            
A. B. VERNON, Owner 

J. Cc. WALKER, Auctioneer 

G. REGENAUER, Clerk 
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IT IS MORE CAR THAN YOU BELIEVED couLD EXIST... 

If youre buying a car in the better ranges, there’s a special reason this year 
to drive a Chrysler New Yorker before you decide. In this car are values you won't 

find elsewhere at any price today. Its great engine is not just surpassingly powerful, 
but new in performance and ruggedness. Its Power Brakes, full-time Power Steering and 

Oriflow ride give you not just better control . . . but a new kind of control, a new 
sense of safety. Its beauty is splendidly its own . . . splendidly right. Interiors are 
exquisite beyond compare — with fabrics and appointments that are the final word in 

luxury. Except for Chrysler's own Imperial, here is a car which is unequalled, 
and is unlikely to be equalled for years to come. Your Chrysler dealer 

cordially invites you to drive it at your convenience. 

  
    
  ONE OF AMERICA’S FIRST FAMILY OF FINE CARS   

WARRINGTON SERVICE CENTER 
PHONE 203 Open Evenings Until 9 

BE ia Jr 

Harringion, Del.  
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~The Delaware legislature convened this week and the 
lower house appointed five door-keepers. One puzzled 

~ member claimed there was no necessity for appointing 
five when the room had only two doors. 

‘into consideration the fact that the room has two elevat- 
~ ors—and one member wears a gates-ajar collar. 

   

        

  

      

Eg: Deserved or not, bridge clubs have a reputation of 
being clearing houses for gossip, and so a bridge club out 
in Iowa City, Ia., striving to dissipate this accusation, de- 
cided to gossip no more, but to devote each meeting to 
the discussion of some outstanding American. The first 
“outstanding American” they discussed is from New 
Hampshire, and his name—U. S. Senator Stiles Bridges. 

“BY YOUR DEEDS--..” 

   

    

   

     
  

He passed away probably ten years ago, and yet 
we've had occasion to remember him and speak of him 
many times since, as we've heard others speak of him. 

Many of our readers remember him as one of ablest 
farmers and business men in Kent County—and his suec- 
cess was due to three things—intelligence, integrity—and 
industry. 

~~ He came here from Pennsylvania—we believe from 
West Chester—and made a down payment on a piece 
of sandy land northeast of Harrington. Other people, 
from time to time, had made down payments on that 
piece of land, but they couldn’t make it produce, and the 
land reverted to its original owner. But this man knew 
how to make that land produce, and he knew how secure 

and hold people who purchased the products of his farm— 
merely by growing the best and never misrepresenting 
anything he had to sell. 
Truckers from Harrington said that brokers in Jer- 
sey City, Newark, and other cities in the New York area, 
asked “Have you anything with Mr.———'s label on it?” 
Clayton (Clutch) Killen said: “Once or twice a year he 
would come down and have his car greased, and I knew 
he was going to make a trip to Boston, where the com- 

~ mission houses would pay a premium price for anything 
“he had to sell.” Another producer frankly admitted: 
“Caravan after caravan of trucks from Scranton, Wilkes- 

~ Barre, and Williamsport would come right by our places 
“and go up and pay him much higher prices than we 
‘would ask, but,” and here he managed a wry smile, “some 

J oighs stuff we classed as prime he would throw away as 
culls.” ; 

Yes, we've known farmers to have the big red apples 
or the sturdy, smooth, solid spuds on the top layer in 
the baskets, with the gnarled, knotty, warty, wormy kin- 
dred nestling -beneath; we’ve known merchants who would 
sell you ornately patterned spider webbs, with morning’s 
dew impearled, as the latest creation from Paris; we've 
known (and we do not like to say this) even a few chis- 
eling newspaper men; we've known (and this seems pre- 
posterous) one or two politicians of questionable charac- 

er. All of these thought they were as cute as Cupid; 
that in wisdom they had outsocked Socrates—that by 
misrepresentation they had “put something over on some- 
ody.” They had put something over on somebody— 

hemselves, for they had destroyed their own markets. 
~ So that’s why, at the beginning of a new year, we 

like to remember that the earth has produced many such 
‘men as the late H. A. Kent, of Paradise Alley. 
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‘THE MOST EXCLUSIVE CLUB 
N KENT COUNTY’S HISTORY 

Back some twenty-five or thirty years ago, Kent 
County had the most exclusive club in the world—if we 
except Oliver Herford’s Farragut Club. Whereas, Her- 
ford’s club had its office on a bench by Admiral Farragut’s 
statue, and little Oliver held every office in the organi- 
zation, inasmuch as he was its only member, this Kent 
County club had three members at first, and a few years 
later added a fourth member. It had no office, no offi- 
cers—and no meeting was ever held. That gives you 

idea of how exclusive it was. . 
When we came here from Missouri in 1917, Reese 

B. Harrington, then a kid in short pants, was managing 
~ the old Reese Opry House. His film comedians were 
~ Fatty Arbuckle and the team of Albert Cook and Kit 
Guard, but the magnet that drew most of his customers 
was the pictures depicting Indians on the war path. Har- 
ngton, even then, was crazy over hosses, and how those 

Indians could ride hosses—and all for a nickle a night! 
~The peninsula was practically a sealed pocket at that: 
lime, with no roads worthy of the name and very few 

‘automobiles. Few people in this section had been as 
ar west as the Alleghenies, and watching the movies 
week after week, many of them associated all that vast 
land west of the mountains as an awesome place teeming 
With Indians. 
Is it any wonder, then, that some of the youngsters 
Came to us and asked about the Indians out in Missouri. 

We told them, and described some gf the imaginary raids 
We had witnessed and chilled them with an impersonation 

of the blood-curdling Indian war whoop. 
Some few years later the Department of Agriculture 
sent Russell E. Wilson to Kent as county agent. Russell 
came from Indiana—and that very name suggested In- 
dians, and Russell was besieged with questions about the 
red warriors. His tall stories about Indian savagery 
eclipsed the ones we had told. : 

: Then Frank Steinmetz came in from the wilds of 
Winconsin. It’s pretty certain that no one from the 

Harrington sector had been in Wisconsin—but it was out 
\ west and surely there must be fierce Indians there. Frank 
& went all out in telling of the skulking redskins slinking 

‘through the underbrush and wiping out the southern 
Nisconsin town of Kenosha. He had a scar on his 
m, a relic of an imbedded fish hook in boyhood days, 

he told the youngster it was an old tomahawk wound. 
~ When we would meet Russell or Frank; our mutual 
eeting was always the same, “Wahoo!” That was the 
tent of our club activities. 
_ Some years later Lester Oelschlager came from East 
lestine, Ohio, to become assistant supervisor of the 
nnsylvania Railroad in the Harrington area. He had 
n here but a short time when he came around to see 

S. Les was frankly puzzled. “Are the people around 
trying to kid me?’ he asked. “Some of them keep 

ing me about the Indians out in Ohio.” We explained 
2 situation—and Les became a member of the Wahoo 
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1 Mrs. Edith Derrickson operated a restaurant in a 
lilding on the present postoffice plot of ground. Har- 
igton was a railroad center at the time, and Mrs. Der- 

    

He did not take 

crowded most of the time. 

to hear. 

almost a hundred.” 

leave a hair on his head.” 

“I would’t live in such an 

  

DELAWARE CANDIDATE 
ELECTED ON REFORM 
TICKET—IN 1846 

William Tharp, a relative of 

the late Prof. William B. Tharp, 

of Farmington, was the Demo- 

cratic -candidate for governor in 

1846, according to an old ballot 

found by Dewitt Tatman recent- 

iy. Furthermore, subsequent 

information tells us, Mr. Tharp, 

running on the Democratic Re- 

form ticket, made the grade. 

The ballot was found by Mr. 

Tatman in an old family Bible 

that had formerly belonged to the 

fate Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Lin- 

go, his wife’s grandparents. 

Others on the ballot, printed 

for Sussex County, were as fol 

lows: for representative in Con- 

gress, John D. Dilworth, of New 
Castle County; for state sena 

tors, Thomas Jacobs and Samuel 

R. Paynter; for state represent 

atives, Peter Marsh, John W. 

Scribner, James F. Burton, John 

M. Phillips, William Cannon, Pur- 

nell Tatman, Jacob Bounds; for 

sheriff, John West; for coroner, 

William Walton; for Levy Court 

commissioners, William V. Coul- 

ter, Cedar Creek Hundred; John 

Kinder, Northwest Fork Hun 

dred; Isaac Willen, Nanticoke 

Hundred; Henry Lingo, Indian 

River Hundred, and Aaron B. 

Marvel, Dagsborough Hundred. 

The finding of the ballot by 

r. Tatman recalled to Park 

Brown a clipping he had taken 

from an old Baltimore newspaper 

which had the following informa- 

tion: William Tharp was govern- 

or of Delaware in 1848 and 

James K. Polk was president of 

the United States. President 

Pclk had visited Delaware in 

June of the same year. In the 

same month Lewis Cass, of Mich- 

igzan, the Democratic candidate 

for president, visited Delaware 

in his campaign against Zachary 

Taylor, who was elected later in 

the year. (Cass was later Secre- 

tary of State in President Buchan- 

an’s cabinet.) ‘Abraham Lincoln 

also visited Delaware in June, 

1848, stumping for Taylor. 

The clipping added that Sand- 

town, then called Lewistown, 

shipped out more than $3,000, 

000 worth of Maryland rye that 

year, 

Felton 
The W. S. C. S. met at the 

home of Mrs. Hattie Eaton Mon- 

  

~ 

day afternoon. The president, 

Mrs. Lynn Torbert, presided 

The worship service, “In Deed 

and In Truth,” was led by Mrs. 

Eaton. Reports were made by 

chairmen and it was voted to 

give $10.00 to “Save Children 

Federation.” Refreshments wer 

served by the hosiesses, Mrs. 

Eaton, Mrs. Walter Moore, Mrs. 

Harry Gruwell, Mrs. Ola Brit 

tingham and Mrs. James Goerger. 

Mr. and Mr. Wilbert Sher- 

wood, Jr., gave a farewell din 

ner on New Year's day fr Cpl 
Ralph (Mike) Sherwood. Th 

guests were Mrs. ‘Bliiche Sher 

wood, Mr. and Mrs. Jihn Mec 

Mullen and se, Mr. = Robert 

Sherwood and children, and Mr. 

and Mrs. George Sporinzer. Cpl 

Sherwood left on Sunday for 

Camp Kilmer, N. J. 

Recent dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. W. A. Wilson were Mr. 

and Mrs. W. A. Wilson, Jr., of 

Wyoming; Gladys Ann Wilson, 

of Denton; Mr. and Mrs. Olin 

Raughley, of Dover, and Mr. and 

Mrs. James T. Wilson and son, 

of near Vernon. 

Lawrence Taylor of Washing- 

ton, D. C., was home recently 

for a visit with his mother, Mrs. 
Linda Taylor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B stick 
daughter, Betiy; Martin Dicl and 

Mrs. Mamie Bostick of Dover 

were New Year's day guests of 
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rickson a wonderful cook—as a result the restaurant was 

were sitting at a table with Oelschlager and we began to 
discuss the Indians in Missouri and Ohio. 
not loud, but deliberately loud enough for the other diners 

“They’re getting the Indians under pretty fair 
control out in Missouri,” we told him. 
only twenty or thirty people in our home county in the 
entire year, and we can remember when they used to kill 

“They’re still mighty mean out in 
Ohio,” said Les. “The got after Kruggle and me (Krug- 

gle was the Pennsy supervisor in Harrington and was com- 

pletely bald) and I escaped by swimming the Ohio River 

at Gallipolis, but they caught poor old Kruggle and didn’t 
The diners shuddered and one 

of them expressed the evident sentiment of all of them: 

thing in the world—give me good old Delaw-u-r-r 

Frank Steinmetz left Harrington several years ago to 

act as missionary among the Indians in New Jersey. We 

‘do not know what became of Les Oelschlager, whether 

he ventured back into Ohio, or went elsewhere—but to 

Russell E. Wilson, still up in Dover: “Wahoo!” 

On one such occasion, we 

Our voices were 

“They have killed 

outlandish country for any- 
129 

  

Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Blessley, of 

Boothwyn, Pa. av 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Layfield 

have returned home after a ten 

days’ visit with Mrs. Layfield’s 

sister Mrs. Helen Eubanks, Cape 

Charles, Va. 

Mrs. Ruth Pennington and 

sons, Herbert, Jr.; Keany . and 

Eddie Lee, spent the Christmas 

and New Year’s holidays in St 

Paul, Va.,, with Mrs. Penning 

ton’s mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Donaway 

and son entertained at dinner or 

New Year’s day. Their guests 

were Mr. and Mrs. Clifforc 

Hughes, Goldsboro; Mr. and Mrs. 

Benny Hughes and family, Har 

rington; Mrs. Ida Hughes and 

Elijah Hughes. 

_ New Year's day guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ralph Barrick were Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert and Loffel and 

daughter, Ann, of Wilmington. 

Mrs. W. B. Macklin returned 

home Saturday after a visit with 

her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 

  
and Mrs. Henry Vogeler, and 

sons, Dickie and Billy, in Rye, 

N.Y. 

Mrs. James Steward and two 

sons of Pocomoke City, Md., have 

been the guests of Mrs. Stew- 

ard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O 

Jester. 

Sgt. Bob Ramsey, U. S.. Ma 

rines, Philadelphia, was New 

ear’s guests of Mr. and Walter 

Moore and family. 

Miss Lib Pitts of Hurlock, Md., 

was overnight guest of Miss Ann 
Moore last Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Henry 

and family have had as thei: 

suests Mr. and Mrs. Paul War 

ren and sons, Bill and Bob, of 

Wildwood, N. J. 

Mrs. J. I. MacKrell of Phila 

delphia, has been sp n’ing ¢ 

fek days with Mrs. L. D Mor 

row. 

Last week’s guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Bunnell and daughter, 

Jane Eleanor, were John Bunnell 

Sr., of Summit, N. J., and Rob 

ert Bunnell of Ware Shs:l;, N 

C. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. E2sf! were 

guests last Thursday of Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenneth East ani s ns, Sea- 

ford. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Brinchu s° and 
Mr. and Mrs. George B n-hurst   of Viola were guests at a family] 

dinner at the home of Mr. and, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We, VR NN I OO I 
Mrs. Fred Bringhurst, in Wil- 

MARION HARPER, JR. President, mington, last Thursday. and IC H. KBLLY, SM eretary ne x Beauty Rest Beds Fine Food, Wholesomely Prepared x 
: Ic N-ERICKSON INCORPORA- : Mrs. Madeline Bennett spent| TED, have signed this Certitionts | El a N 8 a few days last week in Wilming- pha gansed ihe Sorpotate Wein of N 4 Sie S onva escing and ? » Corporation to be hereunt ton with Mi. and Mrs. Joseph affixed this 18th day of Decern- | M % 3 H 

Crockett. bers, F090 'S/ Marion Harper Jr. n Boarding ome Mr. and Mrs. Albert Steele had gf dent x PLeIR Mo SonaLL.- . o . . elly 5 as their guests last Friday Lee So Secretary - GREENSBORO, MARYLAND Stone, a former musician friend |STATE OF NEW YORK ) Ee 4 PHONE GREENSBORO 3511 
of. Danville, Vo Other callers | COUNTY OF NEW YORK) 3 - ate Inspected Three Physicians om Call 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on |g 
last week of the Steeles were Rev. |this 18th day of December 1952, personally came before. pme TAZ ber, | 5 FEE I BEB NEN tt FI BF 5 4 
and Mrs. Harry Bailey of New- aforesaid, duly commissioned and port News, Va., and Mr. and Mrs. |Sworn to take acknowledgment 

sworn to take acknowledgement | sms 
          

Bailey, Jr., and baby from Xan-|or proofs of deeds, MARION HAR- 
a PER, JR. President of McCANN- 

. ERICKSON, INCORPORATED, a 
Mr. and Mrs. Lott Ludlow and |corporation of the State of Dela- 

; : ware, the Corporation described in 
family have had as their guests|the foregoing Instrument, known 

to me personally to be such Pres- 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ludlow, Mrs. ident, and duly acknowledged the 
Edith Pawling, from Spring Lake, said Instrument to be his act and 

= Dring laxe, i veed an that the facts therein 
    

  

N. J.; Samuel Ludlow, Anchor- stated are truly set forth. 
: . N WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
age, Alaska, and Mr. and Mrs. |pereunto set my hand and seal the 
C. W. Harris and family, of Bal-|day and year aforesaid. 

timore, Md. Not HAZEL E. WALKER 
. ota ic,” S p ¥ 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor and xy No aT ra 160s Fon York h 
| Qualified in New York Count daughter, Ang, were guests on|Serts filed NT Roera y , 

New Year’s of Mr, and Mrs. Clay- Elis’ % Th o Queens Co. 
. ’ks & Reg’s Office : ton Porter, Greensboro. Commission Expires March 30, 1953 

The Canterbury Home Demon- : 

stration Club met Friday night, 

  

| That sympathetic understanding which : 
lightens the family burden is most pro-   
nounced in our efficient and courteons 

service. 

  

Your wishes determine the rost. 
STATE OF DELAWARE           

  

        og i the eg of Mrs. Vols a Srey of rete, p : IS McD CLL, : 
a ore. The Family Pocket Secretary of State of the State uneral book” was the topic of the eve- oF Hlevare, do hereby certify Bl - i a e above and foregoi ning. ~Hostesses were Mrs. Vel-|a true and correct copy on orm ti TE nes 

a7 HARRINGTOM-MILFORD, DEL ‘Phone: MILFORD 5512 . . Ze At : icate of Reduction of Capital da Moore and Miss Katie Dill. |2 “McCANN-ERICKSON INCOR. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Melvin PORATED as received and filed 

itdn 8 office the twenty-secor 
of Long Island, N. Y., were re-|day of December, A. b. Yoeaend 

: Tay 9 o'clock A. M. 
cent guests of Mr. Melvin’s moth- OFFICIAL SEAL 

I er, Mrs. Ella Melvin. 

  WILLIAM A. BERRY I 

ASR OCG 
    

TESTIMONY 
      

N 
WHEREOF, I     
  

; 
have 

— Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sher- hevennie set my hand or = orloreil . an official . ‘seal, at wood entertained at dinner on Dover, tit Werte ste 
TNE CS DO OO EB New Year’s day. The occasion ond 2aay of December 

. in 
was Mr. Sherwood’s birthday and Tord ones ni 

nine hundred and fifty- 
two, 
MecDOWELL. JR. 

Secretary of State. 

NELLIE W. NORBET 
Ass't. Secretary of Stace 

3t., exp 1-9b 

their guests were Mr. and Mrs. 

Gardner Kersey and son, Lee, of | HARRIS B. 

Viola; Mrs. Rachel Brown, Frank 

Wright, of Harrington, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Woodrow Krouse and 

family. Friday visitors at the|~NoTiCE 
Sherwoods were Mrs. Robert Sher-| CITY ELECTION . 
wood and children and. Mrs.| The municipal election for mayor 

and two councilmen from Wards 
Houston Short. 1 and 3, in the City of Harringtcen, 

will be held JANUARY 13, 1953, Mr. and Mrs. B. T. East left o"¢y3° pati “erin 12:00 to 2:00 0 
on Tuesday for a trip to Flori-|M. : 
d By Order of the Mayor | a. E. B. RASH 

ae 3 2t.,, exp. 1-9-53 

Transit-mix Concrete 
For Farm, Home ang Industry—Call 

Collect Kiliord 5166 

To Order or for Information 

  

  

  

Certificate of Reduction of Capital 
Fireplace Accessory 

An inexpensive, safe ana prac- 

tical fireplace accessory consists of 
a galvanized steel coal hod painted, 

or otherwise decorated, to blend with 

fireplace surroundings. Galvanized 

coal hods are made of fireproof ma: 
terials. 

of . 

McCANN-i ERICKSON 

INCORPORATED 

Adopted in acordance with the 
provisions of Section . 28 of the 
General Corporation Law of the 
State of Delaware 

We, MARION HARPER, JR, 
President, and K. H. KELLY, Sec- 
retary of McCANN-ERICKSON IN- 
CORPORATED, a corporation ex- 
isting under the laws of ,the State 
of Delaware, do hereby certify: 
FIRST: That a resolution of the 

  

  

Atlantic Concrete Co. 
Use a Sturdy Ladder 
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Board of Directors of McCANN- 
been duly adopted and has been) 
duly supplemented by resolutions It you must climb, use a sturdy MILFORD, DEL. 

stepladder—boxes and chairs are |Z 
C50 YE OE DY CC   of the holders of record of a ma- 

jority of the total number of out-| for trapeze artists. 
standing shares of the Corpora- . ~ 
tion, and having voting power, at 
a Meeting of che Stockholders| = —— pa > > ee spe ‘SR 
called for the purpose, waiver of : 
notice of said meeting having FOR REAL ECONOMY 

AND SERVICE CALL 

Aa 

    
  
  

  

been signed by all of said hold- 
ers in accordance with the provis- 
ions of Sec. 81 of the General 
Corporation Law of the State of 
Delaware, reducing the capital of 
said Corporation from ONE MIL- 
LION EIGHTY-TWO THOUSAND 
SEVEN HUNDRED TWELVE Dol- 
lars and FIFTY CENTS ($1,082,712- 
50) to ONE MILLION EIGHTY- 
ONE THOUSAND EIGHT. HUND- 
RED TWELVE Dollars and FIFTY 
Cents ($1,081,812.50), and that the 
manner in which said reduction 
is to be effected is: 

By retiring Seven Hundred 
Twenty (720) shares of Class “B” 
Stock of the Corporation now J 
owned by the Corporation and held 

    

  

Denton 

25 

Chestertown 

62500 

  

   

  

     

Easton 

280 

Cambridge 

1118 

$1. Michaels 
2 

  DENTON, 
MD. in its Treasury, said Class. “B” 

Stock having a stated value of 
One Dollar and Twenty-Five 
Cents ($1.25) per share, the said / iis ; 3 
Seven Jlundreq LS n (T2050 Tre Ree tere Sa ere — re 
shares o jass cB” tock havin J laine onli Log dayne 222 2 23242424 2 2 20 2 2 22242228 2 2 2 24 2 2 2424 2424 4 4% 2 3 22 5424 2 2 2 22428 2 554 3 3050 26 244 242 2 2 XH 4 3 D6 04 
red ($900.00) Dollars. 
SECOND: That the assets of the 

Corporation remaining after such 
reduction of capital are sufficient 
to pay any debts of said Corpor 
ation, payment of which has not 
otherwise been provided for. 
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PHONE 551 
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ERNEST RAUGHLEY INSURANCE AGENCY '! 

“Complete Service for Your Insurance Needs” 

FAIA ACAI AKAIKE RK KK 
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HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 0 | 

9 

i 

world’s | ; Ids Jurst safety-first car % 

Kaiser has won more world beauty prizes® than any other car of 
              

   
   

  

    e LOW TEMPERATURE CARBURETION! 
More heat on less fuel — no soot or 
hard carbon deposits | 

e NO HEAT DUCTS OR BASEMENT NEEDED! 
Lower installation costs | 

e SPECIAL HEAT CONTROL! 
Burns clean, lowest cost furnace oils | 

Uniform Comfort? Automatically Controlled : 

Remember the name —H. C. Little—ask about It today! 

our time. But, proud as we are of these honors, we think the most beautiful 

  thing about the Kaiser is its safety engineering. For Kaiser is not 

‘only safer but many times safer than any other ear ever built 

... with safety features offered by no other car. We invite 

you to discover all the beautiful things about the Kaiser and its 

safety at your Kaiser-Frazer dealer’s today! 

’53 Kaiser 
s Scheveningen, Holland; Noordwijk, Holland ; Lucerne, Switzeriand; Biarritz, Franc 

  
®First prize awards at: Cannes, France ; Madag ® 3 Casabl   

  

  

Phone 4904 .   FISHER APPLIANCES, Inc. | 
107 N. E. Front St., j 

TAYLOR MOTORS 
Phone 615 Harrington, Del. 
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Milford, Del. 
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as feeding and management 
dairy calves, housing, growth and 
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DAIRY CLASSES OFFERED 

AT FARM SHORT COURSE 

Five classes designed especial 

ly for people interested in dairy 

farming are being offered in the 

University of Delaware’s Farm 

Short Course, January 26 to Feb- 

ruary 26, according to Saw Gwinn, 

Assistant Short Course Director. 

In addition, there will be elev- 
en other classes in different 

phases of agriculture during the 

five weeks session, from which 

students may choose. 

The dairy classes include Rais- 

ing Dairy Cattle Replacements, 

~ Pastures, Dairy Cattle Diseases, 

Grain Crops, and Control of Live- 

stock and Poultry Pests. Supple- 

. mentary to this list are such 

classes as Farming Today, Market- 

ing Farm Products, Rural Com- 

munity Leadership, and others. 

“The class on replacements 

will deal with care of the new- 

“born calf,” says Gwinn, ‘aswell 
of 

  

development, indentification, and 

registration. Feeding, care, and 

breeding will be discussed.” 

© Among the other classes being 

offered this year are Soil Man- 

agement, Care and Management 

of the Laying Flock, Common 

~ Diseases and Insects in Home 

Gardens and Their Control, Con- 
trol of Household Pests, Fruit 

and Vegetable Growing in the 

~ Home Garden, Keeping Poultry 

Healthy, Landscape Gardening, 
~ and Production and Management 

of Beef Cattle. Each student 

will choose five or six classes. 

Complete information on the 

farm short course is available at 
county agricultural agents’ of- 

fices, and at short course office, 

Agricultural Hall, University of 

Delaware, Newark, Delaware. 
  

  

MORE FARMERS USING 

MORE SOIL CONSERVATION 

SERVICES 

More farmers, more land, and 

more conservation practices used 

is the score of the United States 

Soil Conservation in 1952. And 

the state of Delaware had more | 

of everything, too. Richard S&S. 

Snyder, state conservationist, re- 

ports that more land was sur- 

veyed in Delaware, more farmers 

became soil conservation dis- 

‘trict cooperators, and more con- 
servation practices were put into 

use in 1952 than ever before. 

New farmers cooperating with 

Delaware’s three Sgil Conserva- 

tion Districts totaled 381, and 

they manage 57,000 acres. This 

is an increase of 103 per cent 

over 1951 cooperators. 

Full basic conservation plans 

were developed by 95 farmers, 

working with 13,000 acres. In 

"addition, 286 farmers started con- 

servation work on 45,000 acres. 

At the end of June there were 

  

of hay, 2850 pounds of grain, | KENT HOME DOINGS 
and spends 213 days on pasture, CHARLOTTE SWANSON 

he says. She produces 

pounds of milk in a year, and 367 

pounds of fat. 

“The average age of cows oa 

DHIA tests is 5.2 years,. with] 

some herds going as high as 7 | the 
years,” Young points out. “There 

are 96 herds in the Delaware 

testing program, including 2324 

COWS. 

  

BEGINS TESTING PROGRAM 
FOR EGG WASHING 
COMPOUNDS “ 

The Northeastern Poultry Pro- 

ducers Council has started a test- 

ing program to determine ac- 

ceptable detergent-sanitizers for 

washing soiled eggs. Although 

NEPPCO will not make a war- 

ranty or guaranty as to the qual- 

ity of ultimate results to be 

gained from the brands listed, 

their findings will be published 

8895 | | 

| 

| 

| ers, 

‘reporters, the   
1 

15 
held 

School, 

for the use of NEPPCO mem- 
bers and will represent an ob- 

jective examination of the ae- 

ceptability of the sanitizers. 

Wade Rice, extension poultry- 

man from the University of Mary- 

land, reports that Maryland poul- 

trymen use a variety of commer- 

cial detergent solutions for both 

machine and hand washing of 

soiled market eggs. Yet, there 

are frequent complaints of black 

rot and other causes of deterio- 

ration of eggs washed with these 

sanitizers. 

“This indicates that some of 

{the solutions in common use are 

not effective in killing bacteria 

responsible for many of the egg 

losses,” Rice said. “Information 

on this phase of washing is 

needed.” 

~ “The program for check tesi- 

ing of the sanitizing properties 

of detergents now in common use 

should be of special interest to 

all poultrymen producing market 

and hatching eggs,” Rice pointed 

out. 

    

SS 

  

Symptoms of Distress Arising from 

STOMACH ULCERS 
pueTo EXCESS ACID 
QUICK a 

  

Over four rs Dobson of the Ww ILLARD 
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of 
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach 
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid— 
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stemach, 
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sicepiessness, etc., 
due to Excess Acid. Ask for “Wiilard’s 
Message’ which fuliy explains this remark- 
able home treatment—free—at 

Chamberlin 

Pharmacy 
PHONE 451 Harrington, Del. 

SESEEEEEEECECEEHEEEEE64 55: mu 

  

  

‘liam Sterling asked me for 
formation about tile 

‘room floors 

The 1953 officers of Home 

Demonstration Clubs, 4-H Clubs, 

‘and other Extension organization 

| organizations will be installed at 

clubs’ January meetings. To 

them off on the right foot, 

Kent County Extension Of- 

is holding an Officers Train- 

School for all of them and 

for some of the Home Demon- 

stration Club chairmen as well. 

I hope the officers from each 

club will be there. We will 
have a short combined meeting 

for all of those attending. Then 

there will be separate meetings 
for the presidents and vice-pres-| 

idents, the secretaries, the treas- 

urers, the 4-H Club local lead- 

the publicity chairmen and 

health chairmen, 

and the citizenship chairmen. 

The training school will be 

at Caesar Rodney High 

on Monday, January 12. 

Something New 

Several months ago Mrs. Wil 

- in: 

bath- 

The 

get 

the 

fice 

ing 

for 

and walls. 

Sterlings were doing some , re- 
modeling to give them a new 

sathrcom and powder room. They 

are almost finished now, and I 

chink you will like some of thei: 

Leas. 

Their bathroom is gray, wine, 
ind light blue—a very nice color 

-ombination. The powder room 

is ‘shades of buff and brown 

with a brown-and-buff print wall- 

paper. Mrs. Sterling is planning 

to make curtains from yellow cot- 

ton, blockprinted in a brown de- 

sign similar to that of the wall 

paper, only on a larger scale 

The finished product should be 

very attractive, and different, 

“00. : 

Safety, Too! 

When I look at the new bath- 

room in the Sterling home, I see 

a new safety note that is worth 

vassing on. In the process of 

remodeling, a low step was made | 

bed- 

So that people would no- 

between the hall and the 

room. 

tice the step and not trip on it, 

the edge of the step was painted’ 

white to contrast to the dark 

floor. 

Do you have a step that’s hard 

to see? A little white paint 

Christmas has passed, but the 

spirit which one of the 

County clubs showed should last 

throughout the year. The Oak! 

Grove Club held a special meet- | 

ing on December 16 to collect 

in one cottage of the Governor 

Schrem delivered the things to! 

the Center. They say it 

wonderful to sce the children! 

with the new things, and they | 

hope that the club will keep on | 

with the project.   
| BREED CATTLE NOW FOR 

' FALL FRESHENING 

| : : 
During the heavy fall breeding 

season last year, the Maryland 

Artificial Breeding Cooperative 
rendered 5 percent more ser- 

vices than the year before. 

The reason for the increase, 

according to John Deitrich, Uni- 

versity of Maryland extension 

dairyman, is that more Maryland 
dairymen are realizing that {fall 

freshening increases their prof- 

its. 

Deitrich says there are two 

ways that profits are increased: 

1) milk brings a better price in 

the fall; 2) Maryland DHIA rec- 

ords show that fall fresh cows 

nroduce from 700 to 900 pounds 

more milk than spring freshen- 
ing cows. 

Two other 

out by the 

advantages pointed 

Extension dairyman 

are: 1) calves born in the fall 

and early winter get a better 

start because they get more at- 

tention than spring calves born 

when field work is pressing; 2) 

cows are dry during late summer 

when harvest work is heavy. 

“These things all add up to 

more money in the dairyman’s 

  

can still feel elegant in textured   
poodle cloth which is made with an 

iridescent shimmer. These coats are 

long and full and have large cuff 

and collar interest. 

    wT 
  

  

Freezers 
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LIANCES 

along the edge won’t hurt the. 

Kent | 

clothes and gifts for the children 

Asbury Methodist | 
'nurch Notes 
“How Face Suffering?” will be 

the topic for study at the session 

of the Church School this Sunday. 

appearance, and it will make it Devotional period will begin at 
safer. : 10:00 o'clock: Classes for all 

A worthy Project ‘ages. Graded materials used. 
You are welcome. This is Build: 
ling Fund Sunday. 

A nursery is conducted each 

‘Sunday during Morning Worship. 

Parents with young children are 

‘invited to make use of this proj- 

ect. 

| Morning worship will begin 
Bacon Health Center. There were | gt 11:00 o'clock. First Sunday 

enough things contributed to after Epiphany. Sermon by the 

make all eight of the children | pinister. Special music by the 

happy. ‘Junior and Cathedral Choirs. 
Mrs. William Warren, Mrs. | Evening worship will begin at 

Newell Boggs, and Mrs. May, 7:30. Special music by the Chan- 
cel Choir. 

‘service. 

Teed evening the Mothers 

Auxiliary will meet at 8 P. M. 

On Thursday choir rehearsals 

as follows: Junior Choir at 3:30 

in Collins Building. Chancel 

Choir at 6:45 in Collins Building, 

Cathedral Choir at 8 in sanctu- 

ary. 

Next Sunday at Morning wor- 

ship the special speaker will be 

a member of the Gideons, at- 

tending a cenvention in Dover. 
| Christian Workers School will 
‘be held at Avenue Methodist 
Church, Milford, on these: dates: 

January 12, 13, 19, 20, 26, 27. 
Variety of courses offered. See 

the pastor for information. 

| 

  

  

OPEN HOUSE 

It will “open house” at Har 

rington Motor Company all day 

today when the new 1953 Chevro- 

let will goon display for the first 

time. 

F. B. Smith, local dealer, and 

his staff will serve as hosts for 

the occasion, and there will be 

souvenirs for all visitors. 

Although details of the new 

until “show day”, Mr. Smith says 

“We promise our friends tha: 

the new cars will be a revelation 

in style, colors, comfort and 

riving ease.” 

Mr. Smith and other Chevrolet 

new models at Richmond, Va., on 

December 22nd. 

The introduction of a new Chev- 

rolet model is traditionally one of 

the highlights of the year in the 

automobile world, with millions 

of visitors crowding into dealer- 

ships across the country on “show 

day”, when the cars are first dis- 

played 

TOPPIN-LYNAM 

Miss Anne Toppin, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Toppin, 

of Harrington, and Mr. Richard 

Lynam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hy- 

lan Lynam, . of Newport, were 

married Monday morning at the 

Elkton Methodist Church. 

They were attended by her 

brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Cole, of Seaford. 
Other guests were Mr. and 

Mrs. Lynam and their immediate   A meeting of the Sun- 

was | ' day School Board will follow this 
family. | 

| Mrs. Lynam is a graduate of 
| Harrington High School and at- 

tended the Jefferson School of 

Nursing, Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. 

Lynam is a senior at Michigan 

State College. They will make 

their home at East Lansing, 

Mich., until his graduation in 

June. y 

CHOSEN FRIENDS LODGE 

NO. 35, IOOF 

Thursday it was decided to 

give the Rebekahs sister lodge 

the long delayed party, and it 

will be called Ladies’ night. It 

was voted to give both lodges 

the privilege of inviting a friend, 

member or not. 

Bro. Robert L. Nelson was ap- 

pointed as chairman of the re- 

‘| freshment committee, with Wm. 

R. Lyons and Joseph Penny as 

his assistants. 

Games are being planned at 

the meeting and agodd crowd is 

expected. 

The 1953 city Directory that 
is compiled by the members will 

be started at once and chairman 

Sam Short will have as his com- 

mittee this year Nobel Grand 

James Edward Hudson, Joe Pen- 

ny, and George Tatman to make 

it a much better directory this 
year than last, with the names 

in alphabetical form, 

by the street and house number,   and also the telephone number. 

were treated to a preview of the] Joe Penny was instructed by 

              

pocket,” Dietrich says. ‘ealers from the nearby states] 

Poodle Cloth a ow = it 

If you don’t have a fur coat, you 

Funeral Home 
PHONE 372 

HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
are backed by a reliable, factory-trained 
service organization. Be certain of 
‘prompt, dependable service. 
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BUY GE 

0. A. Newton & Son, Co. 
BRIDGEVILLE DELAWARE 

  

        
about 1364 cooperators. Soil 

surveys were made on 44,695 

acres. 

Because Delaware is mostly 

level, drainage makes up a large | 8 

part of SCS activities. Seventy- 

five miles 

were built in 1952. And mainte-| 

-nance of 22 tax ditches (main 

drainage outlets) was done by 
the SCS technical staff. 

Other conservation practices es- 

tablished were crop residue man- 
agement, farm ponds, tree plant- 
ing wildlife borders, pasture im- 

provement and . management, 

hedges, cover crops, clearing and 
obstruction removal, and crop.ro- 

tations. 
The SCS engineers and farm 

planning advisors cooperate with 

the two other USDA agencies, 

the Production and Marketing Ad- 

  

ministration and the University 

of Delaware’s Agricultural Ex- 

tension Service. ~~ They work 

through farmer-controlled soil 

conservation districts. 

MILK, FEED AVERAGES 

GIVEN FOR TEST COWS 

The average dairy cow on 

test in Delaware produced 3.1 

pounds of milk for every pound 

of grain she was given last year. 

Although that was the Dairy 
~ Herd Improvement Association 

average, some of the best herds 

in the state were feeding one 
pound of grain for as much as 

four and a half pounds of milk. 

“These herds with the widest 

milk to grain ratio reflect the 
influence of improved pasture 

and forage programs,’ according 

to Delmar J. Young, Extension 

Dairyman at the University = of 
Delaware, where the records were 

supervised. 

Young also disclosed other 

~ state averages for cows in the 

~D. E. II A. testing program. The 

average cow on DHIA consumes 
4110 pounds of silage, 3037 

  

of drainage ditches | | : ‘ 

Phone 700   
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ow glass remain on your accident-damaged car. 

~ parts, restore finish. See us today! 
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Collision-Damaged Cars Made New! 

Don’t let crumpled fenders, breken headlight and wind- 

Let 

our expert repair men replace badly-damaged body 

Intersection 

Service Station 
Harrington, Del 
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WANTED 

CORN 

SOYBEANS 
  

TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
  

LINCOLN 

Frank Clendaniel, Inc. 
Phone Milford 4611 

DELAWARE 

    
  

  

To Farmers And 

practice in the past. 

barn at all times.   
Rudnick Live   

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

All calves consigned to our Sale will he weighed as they are 

unloaded, insiead of at the time of auction as has been our 

This will give the consigner the advan- 
tage of extra poundage on each calf, 

the past that calves bring from $2.00 to $3.00 per hundred mora 

at our auction than at other markets. 

FEEDER CATTLE 

We have a large number of feeder heifers and steers at our 

The market is considerably lower than a few 
months ago, so if you have excess feed it would be profitable 
to keep a few through the winter months. 

% SPECIAL OFFER 
4000 gallons high-grade outside paint, in five gallon cans. 

comes in light gray and powder blue. These colors may be seen 

on our sale barns. SPECIAL PRICE $1.50 Gal. 

We Are Open All Week For The Purchase And 

Sale Of All Types Of Livestock 

DOVER, DELAWARE 

Consistently reliable since 1927 

Livestock Dealers 

It has been proven in 

This 

Stock Sales Co. 

the Nobel Grand to contact all 

the lodges in regard to starting 

a dart ball tournament for the 

winter months, and he hopes to 

have a report to make at the 

next meeting. 

  

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL 

DEFENSE HOME 

DEMONSTRATION 

Sanitary services available and 

the role of women in Civil De-   
fense will be features of the 1953 

Home Demonsration program. 

Chairmen from each club in 

Kent County will be trained by   

followed | 

representatives from the State 

(Board of Health and the State 

‘ Department of Civil Defense at 

an Officers Training School, 
which will be held at 8 o’clock, 
Monday, January 12, at Caesar 
Rodney School. 

The Health Chairmen will meet 

with Leon A. Davidson, Sanitari- 

an with the Kent County Health 

Unit, and Dr. CP. Knight, 

Health Officer for Kent County. 

They will discuss the sanitary 

services available through the 

Kent County Health Unit. The 

health chairmen will report to 

their clubs throughout the year 

on the information which they 

receive at this meeting. 

The State Department of Civil 

Defense will be represented by 
either Harry A. Helm, Director 

of Civil Defense for Kent Coun- 

ty, or Col. Donald L. Sutton, 

Deputy Director of Civil Defense 

for the state. ~~ The citizenship 

chairmen will meet with the rep- 

resentative and will see a film 
and discuss the role of women 

in Civil Derense. These chair- 

men will also report to their 

clubs. 

Also attending the = Officers 

Training School will be the pres- 

idents, vice-presidents, secretaries, 

treasurers, and reporters from all 
of the Kent County Home Dem-   

onstration Clubs, 4-H Clubs, and 
DPIA, ABA and DHIA groups. 

There officers will attend sessions 

conducted by the state and coun- 

ty Extension Service Staff of the 

University of Delaware. 

  

Brownsville 
* Mr. and Mrs. Olin Dill and 

family of Bowers Beach spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cox. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pearson 

of Houston called on Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward Anthony Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Wirick and 

children were Wednesday evening 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cul- 

lison. 

Louis Brown, Betty Cannon, 

Janet Collison and Norma Jean 

Brown were at the Seaford roller 

rink Wednesday night. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Bullock 

were Sunday dinner guests at 

the home of Mrs. Lizzie Elwang- 
er in Denton. 

Mr. and. Mrs. Elmer 

Ray 

Brown 

and family were dinner guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
dale New Year’s day. 

guests were Mr. and Mrs. 

ward Coverdale. 

Louis E. Brown has returned 
to his school at Bainbridge af- 

ter spending two weeks with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Brown. 

Mrs. Catherine Fox and daugh 
ter, Mary Jane; Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Dayton, of Cambridge, 

Md. spent Sunday with Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Collins and family. 

Cover- 

Other 

Ed- 

BO ht 

Babies Better Protected 

Babies under six months of age 

may not be wholly immune, but 

they are better protected against 

polio than older children because 

they have as many antibodies in 
their blood as, their mothers, and 

because thev are seldom exposed to 
the virus 

    

        
  

  

The Reason- 

PROFIT PER 1,000 BROILERS 
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MORE growers Feed Purina Broiler 
Chow than any other broiler ration! | 

For many years Purina Broiler Chow has been a favorite 
with broiler growers all over the country. This year there 
are FOUR good reasons why even more growers should 
swing to Broiler Chow... Broiler Chow now boasts FOUR 
big improvements that should step up SALABILITY, 
GROWTH, and FEED CONVERSION. Plan to feed your 

      
next batch on Purina Broiler Chow. 

HARRINGTON LUMBER 
& SUPPLY. 

PHONE 242 HARRINGTON, DEL. 
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SLAG 

BUILDING 

BLOCKS 
    Phone 5864 

M. A. Hartnett 
INC. 
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MRS. J. LISTER NAMED 

PRESIDENT OF THE 

"HARRINGTON H. D. C. 

rington Home 

oshua Lister, president, Drest 

are as follows 

Barrington, 

The 

ed for e year: 

A A was made to 

athe Maren of Dim 

Hostess 

m ; 

mits es were appoint- 

nson, Kent 

laurice Darling of nea ar Mar id 

~ Thomas Darling, and i in 

SLi Petersburg, Fla, for several| 

days. 
Miss Beryl Speed of Teaneck, 
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Call or Visit 

HOME TELEVISION SER VICE 
In Felton 

for television and radio repairs. 

Stewart - Warner TV and radio sales. 

Appliances. Easy terms available. 

Day phone — Felton 3501 | 

Evening — Felton 4721 

  

  

  

  
CORN and SOVE 

Equipped 7 Yo 

FEED 

Zhone 353 

We Le In The Market Jon 
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2 Trucks at a Time. Le Uiip   

Custom Grinding and Mixing 

SEED | GRAIN : 

The Willis & Covell 0 
On Railroad Near Ice Plant ‘ 

Denton, Md: 

“A Tax Paying Organization” 
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Harrington Milling 
Co   Phone 635 Harrington, Del, : 

  

AAA CeaaOa! 
fre EE 

or Milkmaker 4.90 cwt. 
24%, Milkmaker 4.60 cwt.   20% Milkmaker 4.59 cwt. 

16% Milkmaker 4.35 cwt.   us kK, 

iy 

iah fanr, 53) 

6 Zo 2 Doz. More Eggs 
oy Bie “ih Lg Body Capacity 

e fa Sous Beacon Poultry 
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a wad 

amount of scratch grain with a 
amount of high powered Beacon Kk De 
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Harrington Milling Co. 
Phone 635 Harrington, Del   

20% Dairy . 4.25 cwt. 

  16% Dairy 3.95 cwt.     
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wr ven DEXTER-HAAG 
Gives me a Foster... Cleaner Wash 

«.. gentle on fabrics, too! : 

  

= melts 

er-Haag is faster drying, to 

a er $10 adjustable pressure tht 

gh et s the last drop of w 

t harm delicate Sri 

® Twin safety release bars, auto- | 
matic flipper board. 

® Lar esize tub, holds 172 gal- ~~ 
et a PRICED AS LOW AS 

® Finished in “gosring white : 

rust-proof enamel. $99.95 

- @ Splash-proof rim. 
® Double Guaranteed! 
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HACK SAW FRAME 

fast-actin slip y duty, made of strong steel Has g 
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ally hold. 
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3 OE re ame   
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STILLSON 
PIPE WRENCH (21 
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Milled teeth take strong hold and 
brsvent slipping. 

i-ison oe Wrench $2.15 

e. Six wrenches, 
sizes 7, Yet are end % inch. 

| 

| 
| 

5 

SIDE-CUTTING PLIERS 

! 

Sturdily built, with carefully tem- 
pered hand honed isn Easily 
cuts wire, small nails, ete. : 

ide C utting a $2.18 
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, Sas 318. 1t | after ie hereof upon gs fe Co in the Siate of Delaware oT ol “My help?” IDEAL FANCY TOMATO JUICE 46-0z ean 27 > ly.- Pho 5 ant, e3clusive of the day ng MEMORANDA _. Ha to a resociution duly ad D- British House of Commons “Ses. ‘In regard to Cynthia, Guy. She’s . 
; vice, t shall serve upon iE > i id t For Sale. — Repossessed electric |p est CE Ty | upon Assets pledged or assigned ted Ss December 2%, 1952 by th. | sion Papers” for the 19 b century. ot Tow. Att 2), Sed soil FROZEN ORANGE JUICE !deal 2 6-ox cans 29¢ 

desk sewing machines; new hs tiff's attorney. whose address is to secure Tian! iiies nd 1 d Board of School Trustees of said | He is editor of this project, spon- » Y w. €a 16-02 bot i 
chine guatanise; Save $68. linge Dover, Delaware, an or. to for othe “il ,000.00 | Sc Sioa ooistien, Jo nouaianee win sored by the American Historical "quite unmanageable. But, there! QUAKER MAID 1 ] 
er Sewing achine Company, phon S i . oO > : - FE : 
4591; 81 Loockerman St., Dover. the complaint, defendant. a copy STATE OF DELAWARE, Sr il 71 of the Revised Code or | association and the Readex Micro- [¥Oou've met her and you must un- ASCO COFFEE Heat-Flo Roasted 2 Ibs 1 5? Ib 7%9¢ . 1-9-58 | Roteo! tang ob the conbiain. COUNTY OF KENT, ss: oo Delaware, 1995, as gi oned, and | print corporation. erstand what I mean. Guy, you : d H. Harrington, cas he 00 uilding Program Act of s 1 s . a = 

RENT WLI aC gg es or AE ot bank, do|lvsl, approved May 28, 1951, in Information in the Sux oa pot ie Ihe bo control her.” It's Great! People are buying it by the dozen 
FOR N as required by statute. solemnly swear that the above order to Dermit the voters of said| pers’ is highly important for his- ‘Control her?” Ace e-High Fresh- Proze a Bute 

statement is true to the best of School G District to vote for or torical and other studies. Yet com-: “Precisely. She won’t listen to 

J NP. ryan ‘my knowledge and belief. against an issue of bouds of said ; * . 5 ; : 
FOR RENT Typewviter. Apply Prothonota THEO. H. H ARRINGTON School District of the aggregate | plete sets of the volumes exist only Pe She’s wild and impulsive and 

i the aH, © Office, ALIAS SUMMONS IN DiVORCE Cashie i A a will In twoiplnces. the Britis Barus ar beariizul. Men are simply i i ne id Dated December 18, 1952 Jorrent- Altes open at one o'clock P. M. and will ment’s Te library, and the Brit- oad about her.’ 
nt. "Ap ment, 4 Hire To he takove | Named Defendants) SEM TL Sr ANTEN remain open until eight Polen ish Museum. “I wonder whom she takes 

gon, ani warehouse =| IL this summons bs served per; Wifey MANIK Ett he, Solel uliding Tn ter” Reg 60x can makes 
Rony Murphy and Hayes Co., “Har. WILLIAM W. SHARP BRC pohool. astro oeate a : 1 a t € st, 1-16-b [your failure, within 20 days after gi the intersection of U. S. Itoute No. “G BG Je? nts 

such service exclusive of the day Directors 13 and Main Street, in the Town | AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP uy Dla ise! T've done my Dest, Extr 
Rooms for Rent, —Elizabeth San tof service, to serve on plaintiff's! gw mn to and subscribed before|of Felton, Kent County, State of ; > ou can’t expect me to spend = 4 

Weiner Ave at. AUS homed hove on wk me this 6th day of ee nuary, 1953. Dolaware, being the pace where | TOPI F CENTURY CLUB of my time with the girl. Guy, y 
2 : , lecti sual y i s i without further notice. Or lawar School J Toctions, gle ‘Usually Nel TUESDAY must do this for old times’ iy it Hora's - ee 3 wea inane 

Persona Sieg is not may : The bonds are to be issued to mothing else ¢ : : upon and if this = i t. Of oT : i { . : Sra efruit - - rich In min C - - for your winter 
WANTED is published as reauined hy Ay finange 2 pars lot, ois] on At the regular meeting of the Mh her, Guy. Win her con- yan 

then, 4 Won of your fallure, with- STATE OF DELAWARE dition to the existing school | Harrington New Century Club gidence. Then talk to er She fas 

  

  

              

  

      
      
  

  

    

    
      

  
  

  

  

        

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

    

  

     

   
     

WANTED — Cor highest | in 20 rom service by publica- 
cash prices, call the Willis" and ton PY hiss Summony, J9 ssevelon|  Ofee 2 Ar" Ov DISSOLUTION bufiging onaines estimated cost Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Fulton 'sn older man’s counsel and ideal Orange & Grapefruit 

> - ntiff’s orney nam p I : . Covel] Company, phone 353, Den poalnur So i ay 22 ve an | CER TL Procen of $217,500 of which $91 is to|J. Downing, president, announced fluence. See that she doesn’t ln) ® 46-0 
5. M4. tt, == will be tried wi ionb further S HE yg To a Whom a be paid by the schocl dis jo and i RE 3 : one of these youn ty-headed, 

ti $126,150 is to be paid by tue State that an anniversary c uncheon € young, empiy-he nice 
Wanted. —Poultry man JOHN P. LeFEVRE ray Boreas, It appears to my satis: of Delaware. The additio f the New Century Club in Wil- ™on hey- hunting jacksnipes that fre- 

Francis J. Winkler, ori Prothonetary | ord of the proceedings of the vol-|essary in order to provi ide ” three : : IDEAL ORANGE JUICE Fancy Fla. 2 46-0z cans 55¢ 
5 > 31 e = ’ 7 . k leh 8488 5t., 1-23-53 untary dissolution thereof, by the |additional Stemeninss classrooms, | mington will be hel : i “Wait a rainyte. » 1 said. “Dag- ’ 

Del., Telephone . : consent of at least two phinds in aon, Serie Ie ame Sop, oy o Le to" y ; oo 
10t.2-2 interest of ail the stockhoiders as : mar, as usua youre going SAVE HERE ON DAILY-FRESH PRODUCE 

* db tificate deposited | teachers’ room and I. a . om: A % 
i —) ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE in “Grice, corti » ede to provide adequate schoo] the Neto Vouviation for In- fast. Are you sure you might a : 

WOMEN a Se Addre RL in {he Superior Court of the Staic isch C. ARNOLD C OLET | facilities . rermale. | fAntile Paralysi prove of the husband I pick out oe FANCY U. 8. 1 YELLOW 
mai postals. ake gyer 0 are 5h f Kent Cu X very 1 . ; 

week. Send $1 nstructions. | Co unty or principal office is “situated at No. residing .in said Tans Divirie t Thu Sy ay Te executive board Your daughter?” C 
LENO. Watertown,” Mass Marjorie foto i 317- Pies South State Street fm ine ho wou 2) gi Sntitied Li ene meeting of the Delaware State “Darling, I'd trust you the hs 

aint 5 City o over “county  . o entjo e olding o S y ; A pi ots 

PEC = : V. * | State of Delaware School Election to register and| Federation was held in the Do- limit, 
WANTED Dairy farm hand, Ralh G. Taylor Prentice. -.. Hall, Inc. vote at a general election, if such | Ca tub ‘Splendid! Now, will you listen 

good house,  electr riciy, running Defendant, being agent therein, and in charge | general election were to be held | er Century Club. Mrs. Dowan- What] starts d to say when I first : 
water. oy Whmes and pe ermanent The ‘Sta te of Delaware. thereof, upon whom process may at the time of said Specal Scho . - rs. Archie and Mrs y n - 
employniony Ham G. Neese, Wy- mg the Sheriff of Kent County: be Served, as omplied, with She Hlegtion shall he sicomod to he 2 T. Robert ttonded the T out here?’ 8 « 

, Dela joduireinen 8-0 e Jorporation | qualified voter and entitle o vote | sear operts attenae e A : n 
owing 6t., exp. 2-6-53 gj yon ares Cons ded: bo med | of the State of Delaware, as on said Special School Election, re: EL clapped her hands. Faney beh 2 : 

; | defendant so that, 5g 20 rit contained an 3g oeton ao to gardless of whether he or Johe 3 1eeting. “ouy! You'll do it! Oh, you dear, . 
WANTED: — for general|,¢ fe getion apter , of la registered voter at the time o 1 Re 

office work, He and after service fe ET ay of on the Revise J odes of 1935, as amend- | said election. : letter was read from the = weet boy! Of course I'll listen to mame 

typing. —- Harrington tom mbe oS vice, defendant shall serve upon | §h breliminag did at, ed os exon ters will be} Council for Delaware Education you. You were Boe top ropose to SOLID SLICING TOMATOES 
5 > one . = ided wi allots anon aw! fe . : 

Supply Co arrington Phone 1-98 Mel or a PE ¥ 3 Ly I ——" OF _ DISHOLUTION are printed the words “For The |that two public meetings have me again, weren't y WASH ED AND PREPARED pkg 
> ow, herefore, . 4 EI 2 ith bal- : 

Hin Bir EF SIGE [Sn bien ot SARE Bo HS th EC 8 Been planned for middle Dela. "32 ng mean. 1 was going SALAD, SLAW OR SOUP MIXES ios 15¢ MISCELLANEOUS hol0 Serve upon defendant a copy NL Rh oreary of Baie words “Azai ht hig Toker ware with the cooperation of the o Si daught its Ty ¥ propose : 
ereof a the m t. 4 y er o he 

by peuiey thet the said corpora- : local P. T .,, at wh ropos 
If the defendant cannot be served Trustees of Felton School District “dle prop “Gu : JUICY FLORIDA tion sixth : : 5 : uy!’ CESSPOOLS, SEPTIC TANKS— |personally, to publish this process 54. C 

Pumped out the sanitary way, lo-|as required by statu LER anny Dated December 29, 1952. jsomiton will be pl my, “And she acepted me.’ 

gal ary phone 5912, Toderals JOR P. LeFEVRE certifying to the dissolution WwW. W. WOOD, iscussed by a pane of people os Roderick! I——I can’t be- z 
: : (ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE Shia Corporation by Bf least "tw: President | who helped to plan it,, Jan. 14 lieve it!” 

Because of high occupancy in a}Dated December 18, 1952 lrgs in interest of a > Stock- 4 a : “Te : 
EAL industrial community, the To the Above Named Defendant: Nofosps herent which 0d oor HOWARD E. HENRY [at 8 o'clock at the Milford High ; Ts true. We love each other. 

Delaware Hospital needs 2aditon RELL Sumrsnny 18 Serve ed gp ny aforesaid, are now on 2 ai Lo School and on Thurs, Jan. 15, T've already told her how 1 pr LARGE FLA. TANGERINES 29¢ 
1 s. Liberal personnel and ]so upon you, then, in case o t., ex y ) e in the as 3 I'L 
seh TE 40 hour week. — {Your failure, within 20 aes after le in my office as provided by at 8 o'clock, at Caesar Rodney Posed to y ors Dash LARGE FLA GRAPEFRUIT “ 2. for Foe 
Apply Alberta M. oi, R, Ny. such service, to serve on tigrs | 12W In Testimony Whereof, | —————— High Schoo Club members are but it didn’t make any difference. ./ 
Director of Nurses, hl Hos. | attorney named ahove an’ a (OFFICIAL I have el i 5 . : Today I was going to ask your ap- 

% to the com a D} n invi + int ; 10-02 Epes pital, i th Bet Washington ih without further notice, be SEAL) my hand and official a. invited to attend to get acquaint- p21 of the match, but since Fro R021 Seabrook Extra Fancy Green Peas gre 3% 
Wi Imington 4 4-5211. 1-16 a I Da pel 3° vice iy Bol al aite Ti ie day i of oie in Tie PROPLES BANK ' ed 1 h some of e probl you've al ea gl n i M Seabroo k Mixed Ve ege eta bles 9 236 

8t 1181 published as required by statute She Tooryor our Loniuone) OF HARRINGTON Proposed Sra lsgislation. ol fGen #7 lY Foods geal Whole Sugared Strawberries 12°* a 29¢ 
Frozen Food Lockers — 312.50 tien ik oes. of your Jallurs, Sin SIty- three. in the Senge of Delaware at eyers was unani- “Of course. You said you'd ap 

2 1c . e sine ece 
1 sis ERE oe tion of Jbis summong, Io is on] BARN B MD OWNL AR. gt I cember mie es to membership in Prove of 4s husband I picked for 

plaintiff's attorney named a an ecretary o ate our daughter.” 

re: “*spadowfanh Wrosen Food | A1awer fo tne complaint, the ease gil aL ASSETS he eb TO ong) Guy Roderick, Do You Like French Bread Lockers, Denton, Md. will be tried without further notic 33% Declolary SL wale on ic Tuesday was ‘“Amer- 2 . sh, balances with othe SE ! 8 oo JOHN P. LeFEVRE “STATE OF DRELAWA BR banks, including reser icanship” with Mrs. Olan T. Per- you yon irjekeg me You made Cr is SP, Cru nchy and Hot Ram the Ove 
month-old whale. .Cheésa- Frothonotary Qos of Secretary of balances, and cash Ber ‘me think you were going to pro- Here it is - - just slip 2 in pkg of 

: o ox. Mond 5t., exp. 1-22-53 | CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION process of collection $ 35 9 115. ¢1|ry as chairman. n interesting pose to me. Dagmar sud- the oven, Brown 'n Serve 2 loaves 4 
ake hey. Retriever dog, ) To All Who om The ese Presents May | United S : : ; Re ome, are ay led fim entitled. “A Day in deny stopped talking la i ET stor "Phon ? , S, E: a : - 

Offering reward. 1t| ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BIDS Whereas, It appears to my satis- a. 2 ranteed Totes and £70.875.00 | Old, Williamsburg” wes 8 own | right, Guy a" She sald sofdly, : Virginia Lee Pineapple Iced Layer Cakes 
: ia il ho 4 factio 2 by duly pathentionted Zag. Hebontires oes, an 12 C. Messner. ere was ‘You fo ———a} last.” : os c : proposals wi eceived ord of the proceedings of the Vol-| iran ta ot nten 0 ; ES) Enr ich d 15: Bless sro Cb Ml Saino 4 “he “stato ll Department unitary, dissolut jon thiereot ih the Loans ‘ana oe oY ns 260 io an ar rt display of a lovely ol . 2 upreme yea loaf 

635. HE ane I Dey DN od office, Tockholders | ganic premises owned counterpane and 18th and 19th Yooome Tax Old Time Home-Made Flavor and Quality --- 
11 1955, ALA oi that time Pebne]  DICKMAR WINE & (LIQUOR §20500.00, furniture ana Century silver and glass The fed tax d t (H SW contract involving COMPANY, IN ; pixtures, 8 $3,500.00 , 3000.00) SS. e federal income tax does no /, But iter Brea rE 

E ; L D . the following appr ate quan-|a gorporation Tor this ati whose AL ABRITS ee $2,449,258.56 Mrs. Fulton J. Downin pre- apply to partnerships as it does to ‘8 Kinds—White, Whole Wheat o ein loaf 
arl ° avis tities CONTRACT 1196 Princiva Denes I aiated at No SA TTLTPIE sided at the tea table wearing Individuals and corporations—the | © at : 

nOENTMEE WB gy qr Dover Cony of went | : on 10th Century costume. which | IMicuals in the partnership are | PRINCESS MARGARINE Goldens 2 i 43¢. ew Castle Coun : : i id. : ; . : vn 

DEALER IN = lo soll SB snr] ed bo i Ts, Ti was in keeping with the pro-| "X*% IDEAL MARGARINE Enriched 3's ~~ 1b 27 Miles L 3 . : 4 
nt th : a i corporatic ; $ 1,209,735.19 | gram of t ; f- I .de-Lit § r 

SCRAP IRON, METALS, 1. 8. Clearing & Grabbing | Phare dh tras, upon. w i Time deposits of individ- g : h y P 5 FRES MAYONN ISE Homitlesl. its RN ot in 3lec 
"2,300 C. Y. Excavation |may be served, has complied with| uals, DRrinershine, a {lee Jn. cha OILY, Christ J FARMDALE DRY MILK Non-Fat os can nae 

and WASTE MATERIALS 756. <Y. Rock. Exeavation thon requirements of the Corpora- roorpara ru ftod. Btat 960,761.78 | Mrs. Fred S. Bailey, Mrs. Wa More than 100 differ ent days in c 3 
800 C. Y. Borrow Hon Tams Of ING Bia ira At als os different parts of the orn] have IDEAL TOMATO SOUP Condensed 0. iL N | 75 €. Y.. Borrow Pit Stripping|¥ ontained in 2033. Section Government (including Mitchell, Mrs. W. A. Nichols. 

ew and Used Auto Parts 15% Sitaloow Pi Si 1 to. 3546 Seotion 314,” Chapter 68. ind savings)... 11,600.32 t es eal] been observed as Christ e 
S00 T Wotorbonnd  Macad of’ Ihe Revised fone of 1923, as Denasits of Sta and e next meeting will be anuary am Y ¥c oon 

S Del. . n Macadam ide d, prelimina to is- political mL 4 1,832.18 20 h the topi ill b 
myrna, De 24 Le 23 R. c Pope . ao of this i deposits (certified Jan. when © topic wi el Postal Savings 

and officers’ checks, “Art” with Mrs. Fred Greenl: Prices Effective Jan. 8-9-10, 1053. Quantit ts Reserved. Phone 9398 ULE Tw “Pho co. n CERTIFICATE "OF DISSOLUTION' ete’... “7. 2935.8 S hoi y. Postal ‘banks were established in - ; Quantisy Rights B 
: Srrorated CG... TOTAL DEPOSITS, 2,186,864.72 r., as chairman. e U.S. in 1911 5        
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WHEELER RADIO that Philco makes that 1 cannot 

STORE NEWS name them all, but there is one 

This is 1953 and with it Phil: ther ne you Son Wed ng 
co brings you 1953 Bina ditioncrs r Coie. 3% 4 

Of 56s rh ex prices the air conditioners 

that Philco doesn’ e th 

best Television on th r 

are lo Televisions, 

but when it com to Philco, 

Yan is = jus word. 

and is greater than prodos 

hi gi ow with the golde 

grid turner Refhing can come 

to their perform When 

thinking ofg Television. think of 

Philco and you on the 

right . 

I don’ no whether you, 

you , your child or your 

friend got one of the new Philco 

radios for Christmas f id, 

Well, things that you nevel 

dreamed were broadcast on the 

air 
This is all Yours for a small 

payment. 
The prices are very J 

I want to talk to er n with 

out electric. I kno 

a radio and to get ne did 

i ard so much 

ways carry a fresh line ot Philco 

farm s, that is why they 

ter on a Philco Refrigerator or 

The : mory of 9 will 
after never he rr otten as 

year the thou ughts ¢ 3 s 

        

    

    

    

  

on 

are oversold year after 

es delive 

Wheeler’s Te devision Cente 

Phone 541 Har ped 

alk Peace! Not War! 

£4 is moving in! Where to be 

rth Of Nickel 

displayed by na- Rec i 
tional yA at the al pa 
Exposition in Detroit was a seale 
model of the laboratory in which 
00 years ago the Swedish scientist 

the elem Cronstedt a ed ent 
nickel. Although the face of the 

odel measured o #ihy 77, 1 
tai n 

cated itenis of the time in m 

ture. 

Forest Region 

In addition to logs and poles and 
piling, the forest region of the West 

berries, and of course, Christma 
trees and greens. 

West Point 
When the United States military 

academy opened at West Point in 
1802, it had a total enrollment of 12 
cadets 
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/ [PAGET. = RGNER - HUSH 

   SAT., JAN. 10. Con, 2:30 till 12 
nother Top All Family Show. 
1. Tom and Jerry Earo on Car- 
nival. 2. King Bro Sen Sn- 

§ domnal Prizens ht drama 
RING 

  

    

      

wot ud 

  

  

N.-MON.-TUE., JAN. 11-12-13. 
3 shows Sun. 2:30, § & 10 P. 

Kerr, Charles Boyer. Corrine 
Calvert in “I'HUNDER IN THE 
AST”   

    

WED. & THUR., 14-15. 
Noe WED. $200 ah % 200 giv- 

  

ot Ww 

CCT oF THE IS- 
ANT 

aL & AT. JAN. 16-17. 1. 
ohn by Wayne Norris in 

BUSHWACKERS. 
“SKY FULL OF MOON” 

YOU'LL MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS AT MOVIE CENTER 
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Driver of Gin Truck ‘Russians to Increase es Re7.10 Snonées 
Goes on Whi k S . : The i at Mecca, the Kaa. Vaughn Horton, co SKY opree Vode Pro du ction ba, is re ce id of Is es worship | “Mocking Bird Hil "» qr of 

AGO—Police here spent 10 SCOW-The 10th ; Tradition associates the Roans EA sical hit, worked i ’ fi fire mn 

days looking for Dumente Astley a ey ly Fak > oe Abraham’s casting jut of Haagar | of Huntington iy Pa., for sev- 

Parker, a k driver and his || Anastas I. Mikoyan pi ed By "nl ishmeel ofa} Jears Store savin ining 
missing truck. Parker's employer | tion of vodka Wh Bs pe gue SARC engineering. It was while attending 

had reported that the driver had | 1940 but that it would So a 9 Different Color Treatment foe lat that Je Pseame an arranger, 
gippens ed with a load of 750 | But the beverage producers won't A distinctive and a t effect 

cases of gin. | y any favorites with the drink be obtained for the exterior of 
ir 5 officers finally found Parker | 'that has come to be recognized as ; aie pained LB ase y Wr g Aw, Heck! 

sy in a tavern. Nea : J ; suuiters on the windows of the 

fos ce of the Groat: oid In Lac gape vine nu i) floss bul not dswastairs, The fo ii w tonio (Te rene > ut, shutters ma whi : ws carried a help-wanted ad for: 

fam the truck, short 250 cases of | was 39 per cent more this year Za vith aren with mye] “Executive Director, from 24 to 
hie Cierny debian mite. in 1940, will be doubled by 1955. | painted white, The lower floor win: 40. To sit at desk from 9 to 5 ana 

APPTODTiating any of the gin When | te cin any and cognac production, | dows—with no shutters—can echo watch other peonle work. Must be 
a Le, in 1952 double that of 1940, will be | ‘he color by | S willing to play golf every other af- 

“I drink whisky myself,’ h 3 mes more in 1955. : 22 samen: aroon. 13 Jen, Say ORI AID 1 stan, 
SE y e ex- | Right now, beer production is eit. Soll (We don’t have this job. We just 

42 per cent more than before the ARC thought we’d like to see in print 
war ond will be doubled by the end ‘Carton of Toe | What everyone is applying for.)” 
of 1 Fill einpty ilk almost to —— 

“gC6T Up Jej SNY) Pue IST Uf ras speech caused the top with water, seal the ing Siu i 4 
pasned sem Stat [e30} aU} JO 000 | livenment in the hall,” according spout shut with i ori re hice That Tooth 
~000 000'T$ ATI ‘sIedL 0G ISL dU | to Soviet newspapers. Seems as if | Pings or other wa z In Wic Kans., six-year-old 

I 000°000°000°C$ 3500 2ABY 0} PIIBW | the Russians are goin to-do a Bt your refrigerator. The frozen car- | Leonard TR yanked out one 
nso ST ‘Teak yoea A[}S0D 9IOW PUB | oe drinking in the nest 1aw. Crit. tog keep food and BA ead of his baby teeth, hid it in his 

furw 2959. ‘agevwiep POO 1d ical y : : ? on outings when packed in a co ear, told the specialist who re- 
d poold : gate od box moved it: “I put it there to save 

Ed it. I liked that tooth.” 

Life and Limb isiory Nicaragua 
kids and falls are the oldest and Mucodore Raolevei Sugnasde The production of gold in Nic. Run Down Pastur 

hy frequent Jengems to ite 1nd and 1001. He. was I Preside a 0 ragua oe taken first rank in the A good renovation ro this 
ih I Ure ance needs 1904, Bhd. VPS SToGeonil oy taking precedence over cof- on may double or triple returns 

liam Howwuesc Taft in 1008 fee. ; from run-down pastures.     
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The Show 

Place Of 

The Shore     

too 

  

Friday and Saturday .Jan. 9-10-Matinee Fri., 2:00 P. 
M. - Continuous Showing Saturday 2:00-to-11:30 P. 
M. Big two-hit weekend Family hatgain sho 

    we o 
Lusiee tal» RICHARD CARLSON « Ra 

I Lome BRACKEN + » FRANCES LacFor Am ; 

HAL LeROY « produced and g d by GEORGE ABO 

    

Brim Jllded treat Saturday only-6-big technicolor car- 

  

  

QMUSICy, oppre IN-PAREE] 

Sunday and Monday, January 11-12. Mati ine ee daily- 
2:00 P. M. The new years brightest technicolor musi- 
cal comedy 

££. 

   

AULE DAIPHIN ETOH on MTLLE SHNELSHE sacs scr vw bens UP EER 

Color cartoon, “A Mouse Divided”. Latest news events.   
uesday and Yednosdar, Sona ry 13-14, Matinee 

list! Alan La dd, Deborah Shay Corinne Calvert in 
“THUNDER IN THE vi Lo lor Cartoon, “CLOWN 

ON THE FARM”. Latest   
Newton, Linda Darnell 

Thursday, Friday, Soiuniat, Jan. 15-16-17 . Robert 
‘BLACKBEARD THE 

PIRATE”. In lh Ph 2nd hit, Wild Bill Elliott, 

Phyllis Coates in “THE MAVE CRICK”.     The Shore’s Most Comfortable Balcony For Colored Patrons 
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FEATURING Bi; GREATEST MODEL CHANGE IN CHEVROLET HISTORY! 
; See TODAY e most completely new model ever 
iy the American bli br a . . . the breathtakingly new 
1953 Chevrolet! 

  

   

  

Crievroiet $s We cordiaily invite you to our Premiere Showing! 
So planning We hope you will be with us TODAY We want all our friends in this 
the woe e indus= community fo help us celebrate the premiere showing of this great new 1953 

meke : | Chevrolet. We've left nothing undone fo make your visit @ memorable one. 

rts \ . ; 
Se seams costs Join the crowd! Join the fun! 
nts. e a o ° 

1s the mosv \ Come fo  Tovavs Jala first showing! PRIZES! 

oie of the compietely new FAVORS! 

1953 Chevrolet!    EAMTELTAIMAEN TY 
Rs ATER TR ATA w that words \ 

DOORS OPEN 

  

  

    
  

  

   

TON MOTOR COMPANY 
Phone 343 Harrington, Del. 
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Of Local Interest 
George Graham, Jr., has re- 

turned to the University of Del- 

aware after spending the holiday 

vacation in Philadelphia, New 

York, and with his parents here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holyroyd 

spent the week-end with Mr. and 

Mrs. Sam Short, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Outten 

were dinner guests of Mrs. Out- 

ten’s sister, Mrs. Everett Dicker- 

son, and Mrs. Dickerson, Laurel, 

Saturday. 
Mrs. Lois Derrickson enter- 

tained over the holidays Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Derrickson, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. D. Lightcap, of Wilming- 
ton; Donald Derrickson, U. S. 

Army; Mr. and Mrs. Gus Derrick- 

son and children, of Millersville, 

Pa., and Mrs. Geneva Sharp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Collison 

and son, Richard, are vacationing   in Florida. 
George Graham, Sr., spent two 

days in Philadelphia and New 

York last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Paskey 

recently visited their son, George 

B., who is in training at Camp 

Gordon, Ga. 
Harrington was well represent 

ed on the National Amateur 

Hour TV Saturday night by Miss 

Eileen Harris. Miss Harris sang 

“Love Is Where You Find It.” 

Mrs. Mary Dolby has returned 

from a visit to Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Horle- 

man were dinner guests of Mrs. 

Minnie Markland and Mr. and 

Mrs. James B. Messick Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Outten 

entertained at dinner Sunday Mr. 

and Mrs.” Tilghman Outten and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Out- 

ten and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam Outten and family, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dean and 

daughter. 
Miss Della Ryan entertained at 

dinner Monday evening Airman 

Second Class and Mrs. David Ry- 

an, Mr. and Mrs. Elver Ryan and 

son, Wallace; Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 

sell Scarborough, of Milford; Mrs. 

Ruth W. Ryan, Mrs. Frances Tem-   ple and Jean Thomas. 

Miss Ruth W. Ryan, Airman 

and Mrs. David W. Ryan, of San 

Bernardino, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard Wilson, Richard Wilson, 

Jr.; Miss Anne Blackiston, Mrs. 

Stella Wilson and Mrs. Laura 

Millman, of Milford, were among 

those who enjoyed the Ice Fol- 

lies of 1953 in Philadelphia Sun- 

day. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wilson 

have returned after spending some 

time with Mrs. J. J. Burke, Wil- 

mington, and S. W. Powell, New- 

port, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd 

Wilson, at Shiloh, N. J. 

Mrs. W. C. Burgess, Kitty Lou 

and Judy, were dinner guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Redden re- 

cently. Mrs. Redden is recov- 

ering from an attack of influen- 

za. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Boyer 

and the latter's mother, Mrs. 

Florence M. Truitt, visited Mrs. 

William O. Johnson and family, 

of Seaford, New Year’s day. 

Harry Greenberg spent New 

Year's with relatives in Philadel 

phia. 

Miss Shirley Harrington attend- 

ed the New Year's Eve dance at 

Milford. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Messner 

entertained at dinner Saturdy 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Harring- 

ton, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Williams 

and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sylvester. 
The Rev. and Mrs. Milton 

Elliott entertained at dinner on 

Sunday their children and fami- 

lies: Mr. and Mrs. Howard EI- 

liott, of Laurel; Mr. and Mrs. 

Lloyd Pool, of Williamsport, 

Md.; Mr. and Mrs. William Walls 

and son, of Bethel; Mr. and Mrs. 

Vaughn Elliott, of Laurel; Mrs. 

Joshua Elliott, of Wilmington. 

Mrs. Henry Nable is in the 

Milford Memorial Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanly Wyatt 

were Saturday evening guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Brown, of 

Frederica. 

Tom Lord is recovering from 

an Illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Hobbs, 

Jr., of Milford, were Sunday din- 

ner guests of his mother, Mrs. 

Orie Hobbs. ; 

Miss Irene Ford has resumed 

her teaching at Lewes after 

spending the holidays with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 

Fard. 

Mr. and Mrs. William McCabe 

and Hasty Cain spent Sunday 

with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cain, 

Newark. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Derrick 

son, of Millersville, Pa., were 

week-end guests of Mrs. Lois 

Derrickson. 

    
  

  

Friday at 11:05 A. M. 

Listen To The 

Harrington Hour 
WJIWL 

900 on Your Dial 

Every Monday, Wednesday 

‘With the Rev. and Mrs. 

George Whetstone     
  

Cpl. Ronald Carson has re- 
turned to Alexandria Air Force| daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Charles| day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Base, Alexandria, La., after| Peck, Jr., and son, and Russel: | Ford, Philadelphia. 

spending the holidays with his| Blades and daughter, Nancy. | ‘Dr. and. Mrs. Robert Smith, 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith Car Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Myer and| Mr. and Mrs. Hayward Quillen, 

son. Mr. and Mrs. Cubbage Brown at-| Mrs. Howard Hitchens and Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hitchens| tneded the Ice Follies in Phila-| Elva Rae Rash attended the 

brought their young son, Daniel, | delphia Sunday. | erformance at the Playhouse, 

home from the Milford Memorial 

Hospital Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Stev 

ens, of Philadelphia, were re 

cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 

John A. Wilson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. -Boye: 

and Mrs. Florence Truitt visited 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wrightson, 

of Federalsburg, recently. 

Pfc. Maurence Pearson, of the 

U. S. Marine Corp of Parris Is 

land, is spending some time with 

Martha Wisneski, 

home Sunday evening. 

- 

Mrs. Leon Kukulka 

dren have returned after spend-| 
ing the holidays with relatives in | 

  Philadelphia. She 

nied home by her sister, 

who 

was accompa-| 

returned | 

Delores McCutcheon 

a few days wih 

Buff returned | 

Miss 

Seaford spent 

Miss Buff Jory. 

with her to spend the week-end. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry English, of | 

Laurel, spent Sunday with Mr. 

his mother, Mrs. Dorothy Willey { and Mrs. Calvin Wells. 

and his grandparents, Mr. an Cloid Fry, Sr., is suff.ring an 

Mrs. Walter Lekites. Mauric | attack of virus. 

leaves the 19th for school trair | - Mr. and Mrs. John G. Park 

ing in Jacksonville, Fla. have returned from a visit of 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lekites| two weeks to Durham, N. C, 

have returned from a visit with | where they visited the parents 

their son, Raymond Lekites, and 

family, of Lowell, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ridgely Vane anc 

son, Ricky, of Garfield Park, 

Wilmington, spent Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Vane. 

Donald Vane has returned tc 

the University of Delaware af 

ter spending the holidays with 

his parents. 

Mrs. Herman 

mains in Baltimore 

has been undergoing 

at Johns Hopkins. 

Emil Kull, of Newark, N. J. 

  
Longfellow re 

where she 

treatmen: 

of both Mr. and Mrs. Parks, Mrs. 

E. W. Shackleford and Mr: and 

Mrs. P. B.: Parks. 

Artie Taylor 

from an illness. 

Mrs. Cliften Willoughby and 

daughter, Phyllis Ann, of Easton. 

Md., spent Tuesday with Mr. and 

Mrs. Clarence Rash. 

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 

Richardson entertained at a tur- 

key dinner Mr. and Mrs. George 

F. Lang, of Wilmington; Mr: and 

Mrs. Ed Campbell, of George- 

is recovering 

- 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Peck and |Grace Wanda Quillen spent Thurs- 

and chil-| Wilmington, Saturday. 

Miss | Harry Quillen. 

of Houstow 

town; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Simp- 

was the weekend guest of Mr go, pe Richardson's were din- 
and Mrs. Norman Oliver. : i 

aa ner guests of the Simpson’s 
Mrs. Virginia Bennett is ver: Now Veur's day 

much improved after an attack : 

of virus. 
Mrs. Oscar Gillette and grand 

children, Carol and Robert Gi! 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wagner 

and children visited Mrs. Wag- 

ner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har- 

lette, spent the week-end will | V®Y Williams, Wilmington, Sat- 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Leinsz, of | urday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wyatt Preston, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williams 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ba 

ker, of Gumboro, where they 

were entertained at dinner. 

Mrs. Russel! Blades has beer 

ill of virus. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wall 

entertained at dinner Sunday Mr 

and Mrs. Walls, of Ridgely, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walls anc 

children , of Queenstown, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peck, Sr. 
  spent Sunday with Mrs. 

and daughter, Miss Salemma; Mr. 

and Mrs. Levin Brown and Mr. 
and Delbert Brown, of Frederica, 

were dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Melvin Wyatt New Years’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Viola 

Zimmerly at Wyoming. In the 

afternoon, they visited friends in 

Tilmington 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Harry Quillen, 

Mrs. Frank Quillen and Miss 
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Deposit Weekly   
Harrington, 
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1953 

AS CLUB 

FORMING 

JOIN EARLY 

Receive in 50 Weeks 

- 1 le ESR Wh LR Zon” BaP CNT TA $12.50 

BO hi i 25.00 

X00. ie SS ER 50.00 

ro Cel GSR SAT SE 100.00 

300... 150.00 

A AAT i BA WE TIA 250.00 

The First National Bank 
Delaware 

  
    
  

Work 
Special 

  

REDUCED 

Men's Moleskin 
Pants 

at ¥2.95 
  

Phone 316   Wilbur E. Jacobs 
Harrington, Del 

‘near Houston entertained Mr. and 

Luther Hatfield gms ss so 5 ss 

  
| 
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Pfc. and Mrs. Frank Quillen 

spent several days recently with 

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 

The regular monthly meeting 

of the official board will be held 

next Monday evening, Jan. 12. 

All members are urged to be 

present. 

The M. Y. F. presented a 

Christian Flag as a memorial to 

the church last Sunday evening, 

and despite very bad weather, 

the dedication service went on 

just the same. The attendance 

was small but the service was 

wonderful and everyone took the 

parts well. We. are very proud 

of our M. Y..F. and of all our 

young people of the church. 

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Louhoff 

entertained at dinner New Year's, 

day Mr. and Mrs. C. Walter Whar- 

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Shockley 

Daugherty and daughter, Miss 

Sylviaann, of Houston, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Stanley Johnson, of Col- 

lins Park, New Castle, and in the 

evening, Mr. and Mrs. Horace 

Townsend, of Ocean View. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips of 

Mrs. Eugene Davidson and sons 

of Milford and Mr. and Mrs. Les- 

ter Minner and son of Harring- 

ton at dinner Christmas day. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Morgan 

were dinner guests Sunday at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Sullivan, near Farmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Millman 

and children, Bessie, Phyllis and 

Richard, Jr., of Milton, were the 

guests of Rev. and Mrs. Charles   

erica attended 

ro   

Louhoff on New Year’s eve. at 

the parsonage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Thistle- 

wood were dinner guests on Sun- 

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Stephen Shockley in Dover. They 

were accompanied home by Mrs. 

Cora Satterfield, who had spent 

the Christmas holidays with the 

Shockleys. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Emory Webb 

and Mrs. Maggie Sapp of Fred 

the funeral ser- 

vices for Mrs. Fred Sapp Satur 

day morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. L.- Paul Greenlee 

and son, Tommy, of Shawnee 

Road, spent Sunday and over- 

night at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Kennedy on Old Por- 

ter Road. Mrs. Greenly had an 

appointment - with a physician in 

Wilmington Monday morning. 

Nancy Thistlewood spent the 

veek-end in Harrington with her 

grandmother, Mrs. Annie Sharp, 

and aunt, Miss Grace Sharp. 

Ir. and Mrs. Emory Webb and 

daughter, Miss Eileen, enter- 

tained at a turkey dinner Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Frankiin Slaughter 

and family of Ridgely, Md., and 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yost of 

Houston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oley F. Sapp, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson 

and Mrs. Sarah Webb attended 

the Kent & Sussex Co. Fair 

stockholders’ banquet and floor 

show on Monday evening in the 

Seaford fire hail. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sharp and: 

children were Sunday guests of. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sharp at 

Annapolis, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sapp and 

daughter, Frances, of Wilming:- 

ton, spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. O. FF. 

Sapp, and with her sister, Mrs. 

George Simpson, and Mr. Simp- 

son and Billy. : 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dufendach 

and Mr. and Mrs. Oley F. Sapp 

spent Sunday evening with Mr. 

and Mrs. Vanniss Wilkinson in   

Milford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah M. Parvis 

and children, Connie and Tommy, 

were dinner guests on Sunday of 

the Marshall Harts at Magnolia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Armour Purcell 

and children spent the week-end 

at Virginia Beach, Va., as guests 

of her brother and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Kirkby 

entertained at a turkey dinner on 

Tuesday evening, Dec. 30, Mr. 

and Mrs. W. J. .Dufendach, Mr. 

and Mrs. Oley F. Sapp and Mr. 

and Mrs. C. Walter Wharton 

George Kirkby and Everett 

Manlove were in Washington, D. 

C., Monday and called on the 

Bill Manloves, in Alexandria, 

Va. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. George Kirkby 
entertained at dinner on Sunday 

Mr. Kirkby’s brother, Joseph 

Kirkby, wife and children, Loret- 

ta, George and Miriam, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Samuel Hearn, all of 

Wilmington. Sunday was the 

24th wedding anniversary of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Kirkby and al- 

so the 10th birthday of their 

daughter, Loretta. Mrs. Ira 

Scott was also a dinner guest. 

She had just returned home Sun- 

day morning from a holiday vis- 
it with her father in Florida. 

Mrs. Francis Simpson =nd son, | 

Richard, have been couiined %o 

their home with severe colds 

during the past week, and we do 

hope they make a specdy re- 

covery. 

Twin boys were born to Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas Sharp on Sat- 

urday morning in Milford Memo- 

rial Hospital, and mother and 

boys are doing fine. They have 

been named Ronald Hurley and 

Donald Wayne. The Sharps have 

two more boys and we wish them 

good luck with their boys. 

We are very sorry to report 

Jack Dawson is in a Philadelphia 

hospital for observation and treat- 

ment. Mrs. Dawson and Rosy 

are with him. We surely hope 

his condition rapidly improves 

and that he will be home again 

before long. 

Larry P. Greenlee returned to 

his home on Shawnee Road af- 

ter having spent the Christmas 

holidays with his grandparents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill W. Thistle- 

wood. 

Mark Dufendach and Osbourne 

Reed have returned to Fork Un- 

ion Military Academy in Fork 

Union, Va., after being home 

over the holidays. 

— 

= Flood Damage 

Flood damage, becoming more 

and more costly each year, is esti- 

mated to have cost $5,000,000,000 in 

the last 50 years. Fully $1,000,000,- 

000 of the total damage was caused 
in 1951 and thus far in 1952. 

Gus Stream Wanders 

New evidence has been found that 
the Gulf Stream, warm indigo-blue 

river in the sea, does not hold to a 

single course.   
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is a deposit a week . . . 

Christmas shopping. 

Club now. 

  

  Closed Sat. — Open 

  

W ELL loaded with passengers, (members) our 

Christmas Club Special has started on its 50-week 

journey to a big prepaid Christmas. Your “fare” 

and it will all be returned 

to you at your destination, in plenty of time for 

It’s not too late to get aboard. Join our Christmas 

F1i. Eve 6-8 

    

   

        

Chevrolet's lower in 
height, with long, 

flowing, smoothly 
rounded, modernlines 
to give you the newest, 
smartest look in cars! 

Entirely NEW Trond and through! 

ARRINGTON MOTOR COMPANY 

| 

  

111 Clark St.   

New 115-h.p. **Blue- 
Flame” engine with 
Powerglide.* Ad- 
vanced 108-h.p. 

**Thrift-King’’ engine 
in gearshift models. 

getaway, 

city driving. 

New automatic 
starting and passing 
range gives flashing 

greater 

passing ability in 

        

i tire ly New : 

Go farther on every Greater 
gallon of gas! And, 
again in 1953, 
Chevrolet is the low= 
est-priced line in the 

low-price field. 

= pen, ; t) Ms - 2 

  

Phone 343 

rama 
  

safety. Greater visi- 
bility with a new, 
one-piece curved 
windshield. 
smoother brakes. 

  

  
Heavier, stronger, 

more rigid construc= 
tion means even 

ease and 

longer life for a car 
always famous for 
durability. 

Finer, 

  

R STEERING 
   

POW 

You park and steer with 
finger-tip ease, yet retain 
the feel of the road. Op- 
tional at extra cost. 

*Combination of Powerglide automatic trans- 
mission and 115-h.p. "Blue-Flame" engine 
optional on "Two-Ten" and Bel Air models 
at extra cost. (Continuation of standard 
equipment and trim illustrated is dependent 
on availability of material.) 

  

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS 
THAN ANY OTHER CAR! 

Harrington, Delaware. 
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Too Late 
To Classify 

~ Wanted—A cash buyer for a 
quarter or side of beef. Cut up 

ready for the freezer or locker. 

If interested you are invited to in- 

spect the animal to be slaugh- 

tered.—Wm. L. Stoltzfus. Phone 

Harrington 8726. 

For Sale: 

  

— Eight registered 

~ Aberdeen-Angus heifers and three 

. registered Aberdeen-Angus bulls, 

‘sons and daughters of our famous 

~ Bardolier bull and outstanding 

cows.—John Forest, Milford Har- 

~ rington Road 2t. 1-16 
  

Found.—On Harrington street. 

Set car keys in gas cap.—Owner 

may have same by paying for this 

~ ad. tf. 1-9b 
JR   

  

Woodside 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Schneid- 

er spent Saturday evening with 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Knight in 

Wyoming. 
Mrs. Helen Wine spent the 

weekend with relatives in Balti 

more, Md. : 

Mr. adn Mrs. Percy Jones and 

daughters were Saturday evening 

‘guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gib 

son. 
Miss Donna Jean Jones spen 

several days last week with Mr. 

~ and Mrs. Homer Schneider in 

~ Wyoming. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Killen 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 

sil Coverdale New Years Day to 

a turkey dinner. Monday, Mr 

and Mrs. Killen entertainec 

friends from Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Grier 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Warrer 

Dean, near Harrington, Sunday 

afternoon. ; 

Postmaster Harvey Jones has 

been on the sick list but is im- 

proving at this writing. 

  

Farmington 
We are glad to know Wm. New- 

man and Ruth Anna Messick are 

home from the Hospital. 

, Mrs. Mae Sweegan and Miss 

Ella Bradshaw are on the sick 

list. 
  

Mrs. D. T. Booth spent the 

holidays with her sister in Green- 

wood. 

Harvey Kenton 

proving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Draper 

spent last Wednesday evening 

in Clayton. 

Hickman 
Mr. and Mrs. August Breeding 

and sons, Ralph and Edward, 

recently entertained at a turkey 

dinner A/2c Louis Breeding, 

Long Beach, Calif., Miss Theo. 

Reynolds, Bridgeville, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Earl Everline, of Green- 

wood. 

On New Year’s Day Mr. and 

Mrs. August Breeding and sons 

entertained at a turkey and ham 

dinner, the guests were A/2c 

Louis Breeding, Mr. and Mrs. 

George Breeding, Ray Breeding, 

Marvin, Carolyn and Rosemary 

Breeding, Mrs. Fletcher Breeding, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Lister, 

of Hobbs. Seaman-appren- 

tice Raymond Dennis was a Visi- 

tor in the afternoon and also 

a supper guest. Seaman-appren- 

tice Dennis, of Harrington, is the 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Dennis, and is stationed at Cam 

bridge, Md. 

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Aug 

ust Breeding and sons were din- 

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 

Everline, Greenwood 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Adams 

and daughter, Betty and Mr. and 

Mrs. George Chaffinch, of near 

Bridgeville, were visitors of Mr 

and Mrs. August Breeding and 

family during the holidays. 

Mr. and -rMs. Ford Hollis and 

family, of Yellowstone Park, New 

Jersey, have been spending a few 

days with her mother, Mrs. Ida 

Hollis and sister, Patty. They 

entertained several other guests 

over the weekend. 

is slowly im- 

  

rams 

CARD OF THANKS 

I wish to express my simcere 

thanks to the doctors and nurses, 

relatives, neighbors and friends 

who were so kind and helpful dur- 

ing my stay at the Wilmington 

General Hospital. Also for all 

the lovely flowers, cards and to 

The Harrington Hour. 

—Mrs. Katie M. Austin 

1th   

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT 

In Memory of 

Mary Elizabeth Clarkson, 

died December 25, 1952 

“Gone unto the land upon whose 

peaceful shore 

There rests no shadow, fall, no 

who 

stain; Fre 

Where those who meet shall part 

no more, 

And those long parted meet 

again.” 
They are not lost in the distant 

worlds above 

They are our nearest link in 

God’s own love.” 

The Angel of Death has entered 

our midst, and we are called to 

mourn the loss of a faithful 

friend and co-worker. Our tears 

are mingled with yours; your sor- 

rows are ours. May the gloom 

of the sorrowing ones be dis 

pelled by the promise, “I am the 

Resurrection and the Life, say- 

eth the Lord; he that believeth 

in Me, though he were dead, 

yet shall he live, and he that 

LIVETH AND BELIEVETH IN 

ME SHALL NEVER DIE.” 

Resolved that Rachel Rebekah 

Lodge No. 7, I. 0. O. F., of Har- 

rington, Delaware, in testimony 

of our loss, drape its charter in 

mourning for the alloted time, 

and that we tender the family 

our deepest sympathy in their 

affliction, and that a copy of 

these resolutions be sent to the 

family. 

Violet E. Reese, Noble Grand 

Charlotte M. Hutson, Vice Grand 

Recording 

Secretary 

Irene Wechtenhiser, 

WANTED 

Shop Mechanics 

Brown P. Thawley 
Incorporated 

Milford, Del.   

    
WROTEN-BOSTICK 

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Wroten, | 

of Harrington, announce the en- 

gagement of their daughter, Doris, | 
to Charles Bostick, Jr., son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bostick, Fel- 

ton. 

Miss Wroten is a graduate of 

Harrington High School and 

employed by International Latex 

Corporation at Dover. Mr. Bos- 

tick is a graduate of Felton High 

School and is with his father om 

a farm. 

= 

ROXANNA TAYLOR 

ENGAGED TO 

DAVID H. L. KING 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Tay- 

lor, of Overbrook, Pa., announce 

the engagement of their daugh- 

ter, Miss Roxanna Taylor, to Mr. 

David H. L. King, son of Mrs. 

Bertha L. King, of Milton, and 

the late Mr. Irving C. King. 

Miss Taylor is secretary to at- 

torney Herman C. Brown, Dov- 

er. Mr. King is manager of Cit: 

jzen’s Loan and Mortgage Comp- 

any, Dover. 

After their wedding which will 

take place in spring the couple 

will reside in Dover. 
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Sanders of Dover 
     
     

   

  

Be. Prompt! 
J 

ime. Deliveries 

Genuine 

Materials 

Sanders Jewelers 
114 Loockerman St., 

DOVER, DEL. 
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BUCKS 
GREATEST CARS 
   

   

    
    

  

Television treat=the BUICK CIRCUS HOUR- 

  

   

    

     

   

every fourth Tuesday. 

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT 
BUICK WILL BUILD THEN 

  

B= you see pictured che Golden Anniversary 
ROADMASTER — engineered, styled, powered and 

bodied to be fully worthy of 
fiftieth year of Buick building. 

A quick listing of simple facts will reveal just cause for 
celebration. 

  

fuel economy. 

action of any Buick in fifty 

ess one 

ing as standard equipment. It 
has sumptuous fabrics and tailoring. And its acoustics 
are so thoroughly mastered that it may well be one of 
the world’s most quiet cars. 

But no listing of facts can do true justice to this phe- 
nomenal automobile, or to its 

1953 SUPERS and SPECIALS. 

And no words can really tell you the beauty you see, 
the comfort you feel, the excitement you experience — 
when you look at and drive any one of these big, beauti- 
ful, bounteous Buicks for 1953. 

Will you come in and see for yourself that these are, 
in simple truth, Buick’s greatest cars in five brilliant 
decades? 
Equipment, accessories, trim and models are subject to change without notice. 

  

A a Te aa ata acai oro 

It has the world’s newest V8 engine. Vertical 
valves; 12-volt electrical system; 180 pounds lighter; 
entire engine is so compact, a new, more maneuver - 

_ able chassis has been built around it, 

% It has 188 Fireball horsepower. A new Buick 
record; engine horsepower per pound increased 40%. 

% If has a compression ratio of 8.5 to 1. Highest 
compression on the American scene today; bettered 

% It has a dynamic-flow muffler. For the first time in 
automotive history, a muffler with zero power loss. 

It has a new Twin-Turbine Dynaflow Drive. Now 
adds far swifter, quieter, more efficient getaway to 
infinite smoothness at all speed ranges. 

% It has new braking power. Most powerful braking 

of Power Brakes, optional at extra cost. 

% It has a still finer ride. The softest, 
steadiest, most buoyantly level ride that | 

Buick’s advanced engineering bas 
yet produced. 

It has, also, wondrous handling ease, with Power Steer- 

its paragon role in this 

years; plus the new ease   

is | 
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  WEDDING INVITATIONS 

Social and Commercial 

Announcements and Stationery at 

Reasonable Prices & Quick Service 

  

Plateless Engraved 

Wedding Invitations, with Double Envelopes 

In a Varietyof Styles, $11.60 per 100 up 

      

eS A 

Birth Announcements, Envelopes to Match 

  $7.20 to $10.50 per hundred 

CEEEGEEECHGGHE 

  

Sympathy Acknowledgment Cards 

Envelopes to Match, $8.80 per hundred 
             

has superb comfort. It 

  

  brilliant brothers, the       
Business Announcements, Business Cards 

Letterheads and Envelopes 
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~~ Kent County Motor Company 

oockerman and Queen Sts., Phone 5766 Dover, Del. 

ey 
war   

  

Kent & Sussex Motor Co., Inc. 

5th & North Walnut Sts., Phone 5312 Milford, Del. 

a a a a aaa aaa SECC ECEHOCEHOOOOOTEOOO000SS   
  

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
Phones 206 and 209 Rarrington, Del. 
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- day evening, 

and lower yourself. 

mad. 

should gnaw its way into those 

chemicals, all would be lost. 

‘What shall we do?’ cried one 

despairing man. ‘Shot for the 

sun, replied Capt. Frank Page. 

lead in one song—and he sang 

~ Siple, Supervisor 

- recent weekend visitors at the 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Smith, of 

services: Sunday 

  
  

Rotarians Hear 

Rev. Wootten 
“Many people,” said the par- 

son of the Bridgeville Method- 

ist Church, “spell my name with 

one ‘0’ and one ‘t’—while it 

should be spelled with two of 

each of these letters.” 

Considering the instructive and 

interesting talk he gave, let no 

stygma of scarcity attach to us, 

and therefore we shall give him 

a plenitude of two orphans of 

the alphabet and proclaim that 

Parson Jake Wooottten chased 

sunshine and shadow in the back- 

room of the Wonder Bar Tues- 

which ain't as or- 

nery as it sounds—Jaaake was. 

merely delivering an address to 

the Harrington Rotary Club in 
its customary lair. 

“Like most of you,” said Jake, 

“IT make New Year’s resolutions, 

and like most of you, I live up 

to those resolutions—for a while 

—but my only consolation is 

| 

| 
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ly. 

Mrs. Myrtle Shockley, of Reho- 

bith, Madalyn Harmon and son, 

Billy, of Lancaster, aP., accompa- 

nied by the Rev. and Mrs. Ben- 

jamin Dickerson were recent 

guests of Mrs. Lillus Harmon. 

Alfred Shockley spent a few 

days in Rehoboth with his moth- 

er. 

A surprise birthday -celebrat- 

ion was given Dec. 30 in honor of 

Mrs. Maggie Collick at her home. 

When the unexpected guests ar- 

rived and entered, Mrs. Collick 

did not become too emotional nor 

did she entertain a reluctant at- 
| titude. As an added feature to 

the party was the “Merrymak- 

‘ers’ Nightingale,” Mrs. Alice Cov- 
'erdale, and with jokes and fun 
' there was John Brewington, both 

of Greenwood. Other guests in- 

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ellison Ben- 

son, Mr. and Mrs .Thomas Nich- 

ols and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wat 

son Scott, Harrison Collick and 

daughter, Mrs. Ella Brewington, 

Wilson Coverdale and family and 

Leon Paskins, of Greenwood, Or- 

  

  
that I live up to my resolutions 

a little longer every year, so it] 

may be I'll get somewhere—if I 

live long enough. 

“One resolution of mine has 

brought good results. I resolved 

a long time ago to quit getting 

mad. It’s natural, I suppose, 

for us to become irked occasion- 

ing persons of this community. 

ris Bailey and daughter, Bessie 

Blockson, of Modestown, Va. 

Mrs. Ida Brown and Mr. and Mrs. 

William Bailey, of Harrington. 

The Home Demonstration Cluk 

presented booklets to the follow 

Liatle Ralph Tildon, Wm. Lake, 

Mrs. Jennie Collick, Mrs. Tanna 

Stevens, Andrew Postels, H.   ally, to gripe and groan—but 

when you get mad, you weaken 
Nobody ev-! 

er gained anything by getting 

“When people tell me we Lave, 

hypocrites in the church. I tell 

them I know we have. Then I 

tell them the story of the Amer- | 

ican plane carrying $3,000,000 

worth of chemicals during World | 
War II. They were over the 

desert at an altitude of approx- 

imately 15,000 feet, when they 

heard a rat gnawing near the 

compartment where the chemic- 

als were stored. If the rat 

‘Don your oxygen masks and go 

up to 20,000, 25,000, even 30,000 

feet—rats can’t live in heaven.” 

It is a scientific fact that rats 

cannot exist at extreme altitudes, 

and as the plane soared higher 

and higher, the gnawing sounds 

became weaker and weaker—and 

finally ceased. The plane landed 

safely and they found the rat— 

dead! 

“We want members of the 

church to live like Christians, on 

such a high plane that the rats, 

otherwise the hypocrites, cannot 

exist within its confines.” 

Sammy Elliott was roundly 

applauded for his two solos, 

“April Showers”’—it was snowing 

at the time—and “Kind Hearts 

and Gentle People.” 

Sam Williams led the singing, 

with the exception of the last 

number. Out of deference to 

Cliff Miller, who brought five 

dignitaries of the Pennsylvania 

Railroad, all of them Rotarians 

to the meeting, Sam let Cliff 

“I've Been Workin’ on the Penn- 

sy.” The railroad officials were 

Superintendent Maurice Lingen- 

felter, Division Engineer Kirk 

Werden, Trainmaster George Sar- 

gent, Supervisor of Safety Paul 

of Personnel 

Norman Patterson. 

Milt Elliott was program chair- 

man of the evening. 

  

Friendly Echoes 
by Mrs. Mary E. Bailey 

Mrs. Freddie Causey, of Phila- 

delphia, Mrs. Frank Gustiannio, 

of N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

ward Coursey, of Denton, were 

home of Mr. adn Mrs. Elmer 

Johnson. 

Little Ellis White, of Kent Is- 

land, Md., was a recent visitor 

of his grandmother, Mrs. Laura 

Benson. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Thorpe, 

entertained at a turkey 

Dec. 25. Guests included her 

father accompanied by his wife, 

Viola, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Dix- 

on and little Harold, of Houston, 

and the Rev. W. N. Brown, of Mil- 

ford. : 

Pvt. Herbert Smith has re- 

turned to his post in Texas after 

spending the holidays with his 

father, Herbert Smith and fam- 

ily . : a ; 

Rev. G. H.' Hart, of Chester, 

dinner, | 

Postels, Banks, Mrs. Mary Jane 

Postels, Mrs. Matilda Ross and Mr. 

and Mrs. James Hicks. 

Greenwood 

Mr. and Mrs .Reuben Dixon, 

Mrs. Estella Higgins and Mrs. 

Beulah Watson were Sunday visi- 

tors of Mrs. Sarah Coston, of 

Seaford. 

Mrs. Sinah Hughes has returned 

to her home after spending a few 

weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 

Froney Dukes, of Chester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hughes 

entertained at diner Sunday, her 

sister, Mrs. Alberta Fisher and 

husband, her daughter and hus 

band, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Price, 

of Philadelphia, Ishman Potter, 

daughter Elnora Higgins and fam- 

ily, Dennis and Joan. 

Mrs. Elnora Higgins is spending 

some time in Philadelphia vsit- 

ng her sister. : 

Mrs. Soloman Daniels is home 

after spending a few days in Mil- 

ford Hospital for treatment of 

ord Street. 

of Baltimore, visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Elwood Gruwell New Years Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cooper 

entertained at a surprise dinner 

Tuesday night in honor of her 

daughter, Mrs. Earl Nelson. Oth- 

ers present were Mr. Nelson, Mr. 

and Mrs. Harlan Cooper and 

daughter, Joy, of Bridgeville, Mr. 

and Mrs. Millard Cooper, and 

Wayne Cooper. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Millard Cooper 

entertained over the weekend Mr. 

and Mrs. John Tillett, of Phila- 

delphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Winebren- 
ner entertained at a buffet sup- 

rer in honor of the sixth wedding 

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Millard Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. 

“red Marvel and daughter, Don- 

1a Faye, of Milford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Sapp, of 

Jarrington, announce the engage- 

ment of their daughter, Miss 

Teanette Sapp, to Mr. Bruce Ma- 

loney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mec- 
Yinley, of Milford. No date has 

heen set for the wedding. 

Don Conaway, of Fenwick Is- 
land, spent a few days last week 

with his aunt, Mrs. Frank De- 

r.ong. 

“. W. Humphrey 
Dies At Dover 

Earl W. Humphrey, 64, an elec- 

‘ical contractor and a former 

hief of the Robbins Hose Comp- 

ny, died at his home 304 North 

rovernor’s Avenue, after a long 

ilness. 

A member of the hose company 

ince 1916, he was its chief from 

921 through 1924. In conjunct-   
yn with his contracting business, 

‘e conducted an electrical ap- 

liance store at 153 South Brad- 

He had been a 

nember of the Dover Kiwanis 

“lub since 1937. 

Mr. Humphrey was born in 

Tenden, Neb., and came to Dover 

‘bout 45 years ago. He is sur- 

-ived by his wife, Mrs. Rose H. 

Tumphrey. 

Funeral services were held from 

he Conner Funeral Home Thurs- 

'ay, with the Rev. John A. Trad- 

'r, pastor of Wesley Methodist 
“hurch, officiating. Interment 

vas in Lakeside Cemetery.   fingers which were severly in- 

jured when caught in an elec- 

tric corn sheller a few days ago. 

Webster Jolly, principal of our 

school has reported to duty af- 

ter a few weeks of absence due 

to ill health. 

Ralph Higgins, of Philadelphia, 

spent two weeks with his parents, 

Mr .and Mrs. Edmund Higgins. 

George Matthews, teacher of 

Agriculture and Biology at Jas- | 

on High School, Georgetown, is. 

on leave of absence due to ill 

health. : 

With the expiration of Christ 

mas, the Rev. and Mrs. AW. 

Rothwell were showered with 

many happy memories when the 

members and well-wishers pres- 

ented them with a huge basket 

of groceries and a liberal purse. 

This effort was headed by Mrs. 

Lucile Smith and Mrs. Emma 

Coverdale. 

  

Of Local Interest 

Sgt. and Mrs. James E. Shul- 

tie and Jimmy have returned to 

their home at Fort Meade, Md., 

after spending the holidays with 

their parents. 
Richard A. Shultie, S. A., grad- 

uated from the United States 

Naval Training Center, of Bain- 

bridge, Md., on December 10. He 

has returned to his base after 

spending a fourteen-day leave 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Elwood Shultie, over the holi- 

days 

Mrs. W. E. Jacobs, Mrs. Elwood 

Gruwell, and Mrs. H. Clyde Mil- 

ler attended the D. A. R. tea 

given Saturday at the home of 

Mrs. Catherine Downing, Mil- 

ford. 

  

Harrington Reservist 
Now Warrant Officer 

William R. Wechtenhiser, 315 

Calvin Street, Harrington, has 

been appointed warrant officer, 

junior grade, in the Army Re- 

serve, it was announced Tues: 

day, by Col. Fay Smith, chief of 

Delaware Military District, 1800 

Howland Street. 

A member of 786th Military 

Police Battalion for 38 months in 
World War II, Mr. Wechtenhis- 

er joined the Reserve upon his 

separation from the service as a 

sergeant in March of 1946. Since 

then he has been serving as a 

master sergeant with Company C 

458th Engineer Construction Bat- 

talion, commanded by Lt. Col 

Saul Jacobson, Deerhurst, Wil 

mington. . 

Wechtenhiser will remain with 

the 458th as unit administrator. 

He is now employed as plant man- 

ager of the Hi-Grade Dairy, Har- 

rington. He is married to the 

former Miss Josephine Sapp, of 

Houston. 
They have a daughter, Doris, 5 

MERRYMAXERS TO MEET 

TUESDAY 

The Merrymakers Home Dem- 

onstration Club will meet on Tues- 
day evening, Jan. 14th, at the 

home of Mrs. Herman C. Brown, 

with Mrs. Edgar Dill as co-hostess. 

Mrs. Leonard A. Taylor and Mrs. 

Tom Peck will demonstrate the 

topic, “Miniature Gardens.” All 

members are urged to attend. 

Mrs. B. Norman Hopkins, re- 

tiring president, will install the 

MARKET NEWS RELEASE 
Saturday, Jan. 2, 1953 

Market News Information sup- 

plied by the Bureau of Markets, 

State Board of Agriculture, Dover. 

The following is a weekly 

roundup of livestock prices and 

miscellaneous commodities pre- 

vailing last week. This report 

shows average prices received by 

Delaware farmers for commodi- 

ties that were marketed through- 

out this week. 

Livestock Prices 

Vealers choice 36.50 to 45.00; 

mostly 44.00 per cwt. 

Medium to good, 28.00 

36.00, mostly 33.50 per cwt. 

Rough and common, 12.00 to 

25.00; mostly 20.00 per cwt. 

- Lambs . 

Medium, 25.00 per cwt. 

to 

Cows 

Slaughter, medium to” good, 
14.00 to 16.00, mostly 14.75 per 

cwt. 

Common, 12.25 to to 13.75, 

mostly 12.75 per cwt. . 

Canners and cutters, 11.00 to 

12.00 per cwt., mostly 11.75. 

Steers 

Light Steers, 

mostly 23.25. 

Feeder Heifers 

Dairy Style, 12.00 to 22.50; 

mostly 15.00 per cwt. 

Bulls 

Over 1,000 Lbs. : 

Medium to good, 18.50 to 22.25; 

mostly 20.50 per cwt. 

500 to 1,000 Lbs. 

Medium to good, 13.25to 21.00; 

mostly 16.50 per cwt. 

Hogs 
Straight Hogs (good quality) 

120 to 170 lbs., 15.00 to 19.00; 

mostly 18.50 per cwt. 

170 to 240 lbs. 19.25 to 19.50; 

mostly 18.75 per cwt. = 
240 to 350 lbs. 16.00to 1875; 

mostly 18.75 per cwt. 

Sows (good quality) 

200 to 300 lbs., 14.00 to 

mostly 14.00 per cwt. 

300 to 400 lbs., 14.00 to 

mostly 15.50 per cwt. 

Over 400 lbs., 13.50to 

mostly 14.75 per cwt. 

16.00; 

17.75; 

15.50; 

Boars (good quality) 

Under 350 lbs. 7.00 to 10.00; 

mostly 8.50 per cwt. 

Over 350 1lbs., 7.00 to 7.50; 

mostly 7.00 per cwt. : 

Shoats 

Medium to good, 8.00 to 14.00; 

mostly 11.00 per cwt. 

Feeder Pigs (6 to 12 wks. old) . 

Choice, 7.50 

8.50 per cwt. 

Medium to good, 5.00 to 

mostly 6.50 per cwt. 

Common, 1.00 to 4.50; mostly 

3.50 per cwt. : 

7.00; 

Horses and Mules ; 

Work type, 35.00 to 48.00; 

mostly 40.00 each. > 
Butcher type, 21.00 

mostly 25.00 each. 

to 31.00; 

Live Poultry 

Heavy Breeds 

Light Breeds 

‘Miscellaneous Produce 

Pop Corn, .80 to 1.10 per 58 

bus. 2 

Cabbage, 1.10 to 1.50 per bus. 

Walnuts, 1.30 per 5.8 bus. 

Sweet Potatoes, 1.20 to 
per 5-8 bus.     The Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Sapp, 

  

  
presiding elder of the Milford 

District, conducted the morning 

in the absence 

of the pastor, Rev. W. N. Brown, 

which was due to ill health. 

Rev. Brown is much improved. 

Pfe. Foster Brown, of San An- 

tonio, Texas, accompanied by his 

wife and infant daughter, arrived 

home in time for Xmas cele- 

brations with his moher and sis- 

ter, Mrs. Ida Brown and Lillie 

Mae. Pfc. Brown, who received 
his discharge some months ago, 

plans to remain home indefinite- 

( 
l 
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20.50 to 25.50; 

to 10.00; mostly 

Fowl, 1.00 to 1.70; mostly 1.40. : 

Bantam Chuckens, .35 to .55; 

mostly .50. 

Guineas, .80 to 1.00; mostly .90. 

Geese, 2.25 to 4.00; mostly 

3.50. 

Muscovy Ducks, .90 to 1.20; | 

mostly 1.05. 

Turkeys, 7.50. 

Rabbits 

Large Breeds, 1.00 to 1.10; 

mostly 1.10. 

Small Breeds, .60 to .90; most- 

ly .75. $ 

Eggs 

Ungraded mixed, 45 to 57 1-2 

per doz. 

Pullet, .35 per doz. 

Turnips, .50 to .55 per 5-8 bus. 

195 | 

Lard, 2.25 to 4.50 per 50-1b. 

BIRTHS—MILFORD 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Jr., Milford, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Frankford, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Greenwood, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sieven- 

son, Ellendale, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Collison, 

Greensboro, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Milford, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Watson, 

Georgetown, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Frederica, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Moore, 

Georgetown, girl. 

Preston Nailor, 

Rodman Evans, 

Gerald Tucker, 

Robert Walls. 

Robert Stubbs, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis, 

Harrington, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Jones, Fed- 

eralsburg, Md., boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Osterman, 

Federalsburg, Md., boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tee, Mil- 

ton, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Burtman, 

Crisfield, Md., boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Briiting- 

ham, Milford, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Milford, (twins) boys. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bowman, 

Farmington, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. John 

Jr., Georgetown, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Donophan, 

Felton, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hughes, 

Felton, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Johnson, Mil- 

Sharp, 

Hi!chens, 

ford, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McGee, 

Laurel, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Billings, 
Smyrna, boy.   

  
|For Marrying Man 

Airman Higgins 
Graduates From 
Army School 
Airman 2nd Class Stanley Hig- 

gins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

mund R. Higgins, Greenwood, re- 

cently graduaetd from the army 

engineers school at Murnau, Ger- 

many. 

Higgins completed a course in 

operation, care and maintenance 

of the standard diesel engine 

used by the U. S. Corps of En- 

gineers and is now qualified as 

a diesel mechanic. 

Students at the school, which is 

located in the Bavarian Alps not 

far from Munich, receive training 

in all phases of army engineer- 

ing. 

Before entering the U. S. Air, 

Force in December, 1942, Higgins 

was a student at Delaware State 

College. 

iHs wife, Eleanor, also lives at 
1 

Greenwood. 

Judge Suspends Fine 

PORTLAND, Me. — Robert B. 

Boyle believes that Judge Edmund 
P. Mahoney is the most under- 

standing jurist in the world. Either 

that or he is a family man himself 
and knows the expense of being 

married. 
Boyle was hailed into court for 

a traffic violation. During a dis- 

cussion with Judge Mahoney, Boyle 

said that he was going to be mar- 
ried in five days. 

When Mahoney decided Boyle's 

case he imposed a fine of $3 for the 

violation and then suspended the 

fine with the remark: 

“You will probably need all your   spare money.” 

  

FRANKFORT, Ky.—There’s a 

real manhunt on in Kentucky, 

a search for a real Kentucky 

colonel. 

Traditionally, the real colonel 

from Kentucky is identified by 

‘““a brace of duelling pistols, a 

plug of chewing tobacco, a 

quart of bourbon whisky, and 

an overwhelming desire to hunt, 

fight, place a bet or make love 

to some woman.” He wears a 

frock coat, a pair of baggy 

trousers, a string tie and a 

goatee. 

There are some 6,000 Ken- 

tucky colonels today, but none 

have appeared so far who ful- 

fill all these qualifications. 

The state division of publicity 

wants to adopt an official draw- 

ing of the old-style gentleman 

for illustrating tourist maps, 

brochures, booklets and posters. 

It wants to be sure the figure is- 

typical. Artists have been asked 

to contribute sketches, thus the 

big manhunt by artists for the 

true Kentucky colonel to use as 

a model.       
Washing Woodwork 

Most woodwork cam be washed 

with a detergent or soap and water. 

To make the woodwork shiny, add 

two tablespoons of furniture polish 

to a quart of rinse water; then wipe 

the surface dry with a soft cloth. 

  

Fork Hocks 

Cover pork hocks with hot water 

and cook slowly until tender. about 

two hours. Add vegetables, such as 

carrots, onions, and potatoes, near 

the end of the cooking time, or 

serve hocks with hot sauerkraut 

    

Soft Answer 

A >of answer will prevent a lot 

of hard feeling. 

  

  

Uncle Sam Recruits 
Men Already in Army 
CAMP STRONG, Japan—Some- 

how or other Sergeant Gene Evans, 

45th division, stationed here, re- 
ceived through the mail a recruit- 

ing folder from Uncle Sam. 

The folder advised him that he 
would win a medal if he could sign 

up a few men for a state militia 

unit in Tulsa, Okla. 

Sergeant Evans wrote back that 

he had signed up his whole com- 

pany, most of which were Tulsa 

men. 

Sergeant Evans also advised the 
government that he and the new 

militia unit were awaiting transfer 

orders to Tulsa. 
  

Henpecked Husbands 
Get Legal Setback 
LONDON—The House of Lords 

recently gave henpecked husbands 

a setback when it ruled that con- 

stant nagging does not constitute 

cruelty and thus is not sufficient 

grounds for divorce. 

In the case at issue, the London 

News Chronicle reports, the wife 

had repeatedly accused the hus- 

band of adultery until he sued her 

for divorce on grounds of cruelty. 

The House of Lords, Britain’s 

highest court of appeal, made the 
decision by a majority is dismiss- 

ing a decision of the Court of Ap- 

peals. : 

  

Safeguards, Adds Beauty 

Where structures have exterior 
sections of redwcod or nther wood in 
which beauty of grain is important, 

newly developed natural stains and 
finishes are being used with excel- 

lent decorative effects and good pro- 
tective results. 

  

Church Cost 

The amount of money required to 

run the average church for a year 
n this country is $9,181. 

            

  

  

when the going 

=
 

TRACTOR 
The reserve of power you want when the going suddenly 
gets tougher is here in this new Ford Tractor. Just take a 
look at its new Ford “Red Tiger” engine and see why. 

You'll see a new overhead valve engine, with big bore 
and short stroke, big freely-rotating exhaust valves, light- 

| ning-fast governor, new fuel-saver carburetor, full-flow oil 

Co filter and dozens of other examples of advanced engineer- 

ing. Ignition is completely weatherproofed. The whole 
engine is extra strong, extra rigid as well as extra powerful. 

The more you know about tractor engines, the bigger 
kick you'll get out of looking over the one in the new Ford 
Tractor. Come on in — today, if you can. 

The Finest FORD Tractor Ever Built. ..and at a Low FORD Price, too! 4 

Ya 

                                              

  

  

  

    
Ford's greatest tractor engine! Its new design 
cuts down piston travel, reduces internal fric- 
tion and makes possible greater power with 
new economy of gas and oil. Here’s the finest, 
most modern tractor engine ever! 
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Most Advanced Hydraulic System in 
any tractor! Built-in Constant 
Draft Control, Implement Posi- 
tion Control and Manual Touch 
Control. Provision for a full range 
of remote cylinder* operations. 
Hy-Trol for even faster action; 

Continuous PTO Operation with Ford 
Tractor’s new Live Power Take- 
off.*—Step up performance of your 
PTO-driven machines like never 
before! Reduce slugging, clogging, 
slowdowns of harvesting e. p- 
ment—Iless shifting of tractor gears. 

BAYARD V. WHARTON CO. 

Control Implements Like Never Before. 
Touch the Hydraulic Control lever 
and you get split-second response. 
Lift, lower or adjust implements 

. whenever tractor is running. Even 
helps to cutimplement damage and 
repair bills—as shown above. 

  

CHARLES E. BANNING 

Phone 4567 Milford, Del. 

  

  

3-Point Hitch . . . Quick-Attaching of 
mounted implements. The same 
tried and proved 3-point triple 
quick-hitch of implements that has 
saved millions of hours for hun- 
dreds of thousands of Ford Tractor 

owners over the past several years. 
%*Sold separately. 

      

  

        

   


